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MECHÀNICAL PROGRESS-THE PASI AND
PIIESENT CONTRASTED*

BY GEORGE B. PRICE, N.B.
The purpose of this paper is to indicate somethingof the wonderful growth. of our manufacturing indus-tries in the last twenty years, and to cali attention tothe wide difference in systems, marking, this fromprevious epoch8; especiaiîy the introduction of thedraughting rooru as one of, if not the chief factor inprornoting this unparalleled growth of mechaniaarts.
To show the invariable superiority of one methodover ail others for accoînplisîîing a purpose, and to beable to provo by many notable examples the un-questionable value of such method, is to showy atonce, the road by which the live men oft-ay arewinning a deserved success, and a vex-y possible causeof partial failure to those Who are yet unacquaintedwith the very radical change in the situation.*Nothingy is truer to this coeury than the oft-heardphrase, " the world 'noveR on."Time was when nmen were satisfied with candie
The sh 1) in 'vhich Colurmbus sailed was doubtlesslooked u1pon as a noble craft. Men, for centu ries,plowed the earth with wooden plowshares, and thesrnith at his forge wua the nobleman in mechanicalskill.
Our century, with its myriad. wheels of invention,looks back upon thoe ties as upion a world in itsinfancy. Lt %vas in its infancy. Thon men toiled asbest thcy knew hoiv; and 'vith commen<lablo zeal con-Btructed the argosies that have floated hunianity tothe portais of aonew age.From those portais a new Iigrht is sbining, withPromise of untoid wealth. The rapîd accretion ofknowled<re iu the scientiflo ivorld bas evolved prin-cipies tlat 'nen knew nothing of, even a century ag"Obut ivbich, being- recognized and practicaily applied,are stirnulatiulg the great world of industries, abro*gating the olde and institutingy revised methods, tosuch anu extent that men have now growvn p-rfe3ctlyfamiliar with the quotation that Iltbings are not lo'w

*Read at a Meeting of the. Franklin Institute. From the

done as tbey used to be." How verv true ! Jnsteadof a siall wooden bull, drifting uncertainly upon anallnost impassable sea, we have now the advantagre ofswvift and massive "Iocean greyhounds," whose -raceand perfection tell of a new averld of rnechanic 0arts.The sirnith at bis forge, toiiing with scairce-requtited
lao, to express in rude form, the conceptions of hisindividual brain, bas give3 place to Our splendlid

acieshops and great foudries, equipped with
"Plant"e that now m'akes easily possible wvhat oncehacl been imore than a Utopian dream.
tThe secret of ail this change, thiq wonderful accre-tion Of the wealth of the wvor1d, is the genius of inven-
tn, controlled bv scientifie knowledge and wrougt
otb he sudivision of labor.
Thise .9neans3, %vben practically applicd to Our present

ofbjet: First, the conception, in one or mnor ie d
ofthe elementary ideas of an inven#ion. rio tiiiio'ly

thlis invention is the work, ncxt, of the iechanical
eng"ineer, whose province it is to considler the vaiious
Plinciples- of construction that enter into the combi-
nation; to adjust the différent parts to each other aud
to the %Voie, living regard to the required soli<ity,stability, fiexlilt snpity and ecoijoîuy, al),Wel
athe Mnost approved or possible meothods of cmsting,

Welding, finishiug and joining those parts, cuîîsider-
ations 'Ivhicl inay, not only affect the ultiniate priletic-
ab"iiitY of the inventi.n, but, according to the niauner
mn wvhich the subjeet is treated, will depcnd largtdy
the grace, symmetry, and perfection of the cinlie.

The position of the inechanical engineer. ini tliisearly stage of the ivork, is as unique as int is implor-tant.
L1i Isike the doctor who i. vcrsed in the principics
of medicine, but who, according to hiï apineciation
Of the conditions of the case, not less than tho ingen-
Uity of bis resources, may often bnild up the patient
sPeedily and lastingiy, or only partially and imper-
fecty.
tThe physician of known ability is quite likeiy to be
t'e cheapest in the end ; so the timely eniplovmieiit

of the engineer is aîmost certain to mean the best con-struction of the work proposed, iu the shortest time,and ivith the most economy in uitimiate cost.
From the bands of the eljgineer (who sho'ild foi lowUp and superintend the subsàequent construction) the

Plans and pecifications go into those of the everal
Workinen who are individually instructed, by the
drawings, as to the proîer way of working I) their
respective details. Thre js in tIhis way no clashing
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or confusion, each man being responsible only for the
correct production of his part.

Such seems to be the true explanation of the eco-
nomic principles of the subdivision of labor.

Men have found out principles, and that the most
progresa is made and wealth more rapidly accumnulated
when the several stages of any piece of work are each
guided and controlled by those who have made thut
.part their special study.

We have a very liniited idea of the subdivision of
labor when we think of it only as of a number of men
being divided into groups for the several nhanual
operations in forming, say, a pin. This, indeed, is
subdivision of labor; but it should mean more than
this. It presupposes antecedent skill and varied
ability of a high order.

Before the finished product was possible, an intri-
cate piece of mach inery had to be built; wbich further
presupposes not only skilled mechanies, but an inven-
tive genius, and an ability, of somebody, to under-
stand the requireinents and correctly pcrtray on paper
the many parts, in detail, and as a whole. The de-
signer ivas quite as necessary as the inventor or the
workinan.

Let it be remembered, thon, that the workshop,
though necessary for the practical. embodiment of the
invention, is yet distinct fromn the invention. The
rule of true progress here is plain. The invention
must first be clearly conceived and plainly drawvn on
paper, clearly and in detail, carefully and studiously
designed according to the principles governing the
particular construction ; in short, it should be wholly
created and visibly expressed in every detail, by one
who is master of the Fubject, before it is put into the
hands of a single workman.

How many ainbitious, bright, but over-sanguine
men have conceived a general notion of some inven-
tion, involving mechanical principles of which, most
likely, they knew littie or nothing, and have thrown
away time and hundreds-perhaps thousands-of dol-
lars in blundering along-time and money that might
have been saved had they started arigyht. Mýost assur-
edly it can be said, with emphasis, no mnatter how
great or how small the new work proposed, construct
it first on paper !

Progressive manufacturers and machinists every-
where are every year recognizing more forcibly the
value of this method, and recognizing it, are growving
richier. Look into our best work-shops of to-day;
the great foundries and machine works that tuin out
our exact machinery, our fine locomotives, our floating
palaces ; in ail you will find-not "'a 'ru le of th umb"
and endiess experiment, but a well-constituted, thor-
oughly superintended drawing room. Here the work
is fir8t really constructed, on paper, the varied prob-
lems carefully thought eut, the many parts fitted and
proportioned to their several functions ; then the
various artisans and ivorkers are given their parts, and
the 'whole structure grows uniforinly, rapidly, to per-
fectcompletion. This is the new way. It has corne
to stay.

It might be interesting to some to have described
the actual working routine of one of our largest and
most uuccessfnl manufacturing establislîments-the
great locomotive works, whose world-wide reputation
has made the American locomotive famous as a comn-
petitor on aImost every line of railroad in the civilized

world. One might naturally conclude that the sys-
tem preferred by such a firm, after years of fruitful.
experience-the system which turns out two complote
locomotives a day-ought to have superior menit; and
if any doubt of this should romain in any ono's mmnd,
it should be fully dispersed by tho further announce-
ment that the virtuos of that same systom are heing
appreciated, and as far as possible irniltated, by coin-
potitivo conccrns, whose capacity and business are
being rapidly enlargod in consequonco.

Let us, then, take a swift glance through the said
establishment, beginning with the drauglîting -room,
properly the starting place for aur inspection. Horo,
in a woll-lightod, ample apartinont, are a number of
draughtsmen, many of them bronght up in the ser-
vice. These are under the supervision and direction
of a su periniten dont, who originally decidos upon the
plan of each locomotive to be bililt, estimat.ing its
capabilities and requiroments. Instructions and a
spocification are thien given to a draughtsmnan in
charge, who carofully construets on paper elevations
and sections necessary ta the complete locomotive.
The detail draivings are then exectited on stiff card-
boards, or aLlier mnaterials suited ta stand shop wear,
and after passing satistactory inspection cf the exami-
iner cf drawings, are given out, carêfully numibered
and registeîed, ta the respective shops. No work can
be done in any cf the shops until this is clone, thus
maniifesting the i igh importance wvhich this successl ul
establishment attaches ta correct drawvings as the start-
ing point for ail construction.

Iu the shops, the many details are each carefully
wrought ont, in strict conformnity ta the drawing, and,
as completed, sent ta tho orecting shop, whero, uiider
competont foremien, the various parts are rapidly
adjustod, eaeh falling into its proper place, and in an
incredibly short timie the completed locomotive is
breathed, into by the breath cf its stoamn life, and
starts upon its career, a giant cf force and monument
of engiiieering, skill.

imie wvas when a complete proliminary drawing
wvas hiarlly known in a machine shop. Then, men
blundered, and blundors are always ccstly. lime
Nvill ho sooni, 'vhen a machine shop without its draw-
ing roonh, its superintending engineer, will ho but a
lingering remninder cf au experimoental age before men
had learned the true source cf progress and wealth.

Thoso that still dling, like the smiith cf aid, ta the
miethods cf a by-gane agoe, are falling behind in the
race, for while, in a sense, thoy miay ho laboriously
building up a small trade, othors taking advantage cf
the 1)iOved hetter methods of success, wvill be forging
ahead into enviable wealth. 0

The former lias been left behind, Dot because of
inferior ability, in lus line, but hocause he has lost
time in trying himscîf ta do what anothor could have
better dao, at loss exp,,nse to hiin.

Tliere is another and concluding, thougrht tint
should -ive hope ta every man in the mochanie
warld.

As bis craft grows into clasor relationship w-ith the
grreat worlcl cf science about and above hum, it ivili
certainly lift hum to a lîigher plane. Men are overy-

~veerealizing, as never befoie, tho everlastingy truth
of fixed principles and univorsal. law governing ail
things. If. a house falis, a bridgre gyives way, a dam
bursts its confines, it is ne longer an unaccountable

130 [May, 1891.
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event. Somethingwadfcet h capacity todetet te cuse the power to avert the evil by a scien-tiflo knowledge of the princeiple$ of construction, le,of ail knowledge, the most useful, while its possession,in proportion to its colfpleteness, shoutd raise its pos-sesegor to the firet ranks among men.

A PASTE WICH WILL STICK ÀNYTHING.
A paste which will stick anything is said by Pro-fessor Wjncbell to, be made as foltows : Take twoounces of clear gum arabic, one and a half ounces offine starcli, and haîf an ounce of white sugar. Dis-solve the gum arabic in as much water as the laundresewould use for the quantity of starch indicated. Mixthe starch and sugar with the mucilage. Then cookthe mixture in a vessel suspended in boiling7 wateruntil the starch becomes clear. The cernent shouldbe as thick as tar, and kept @o. It can be kept fromepoiling by the addition of camplior or a littie oul ofcloves.

CEMENTS 0F RUBBER AND GUTTA
PERCHA.

The number of rubber cements in use ail over theworld is sometbing remarkable. Almost ail of themhave as the base eiLher gutta percha or India rubber,and some cheap solvent. Gutta percha tissue, to besure, i8 used as a cernent without the addition of anysolvent, its sticking properties being brought out bythe application of heat. Thjs rnay be noticed in theapplication of the bindings that go around the bot-toms of trousere and the stamp marks in hats andother work of a similar nature. In makingy a cernent,one should know pretty thoroughîy what les to, be ex-pected of it before they could advise upon it. Forinstance, an ordinary rubber cernent will hold on ahost of different surfaces and with the best of success,except where there je continued dampness. Forholding to damnp walls, or surfaces where there je aconstant presence of uxoisture, there je nothing equatto Jeffry's marine glue, the formula for which hasbeen published and repub1ished ail over the world.It consiste of: India rubber, 1 part ; asphaltum, 2parts ; coal tar. 12 parts.The rubber, 'after having been mnassed, je dissolvedin the undi-stiîîed coal tar,oand the asphaltum is thenadded. This flu, as its name indicates, is oftentimesused or medjuf articles at sea, or patches, for jn-stance, that are to ho laid on surfaces that are to beunder water, and it has heon found to be a mostexcellent thing. 0f glass cemonts there are ngrpat many, tule rubber as a rule beingr dissolvedin somo very volatile solvont and some hard dryinggurn ie added.
A gi itta percha cernent for leather je obtained bymixing the following. It je used hot: Gutta percha,100 parte; black pitch or asphaltum, 100 parte ; oitof turpentino, 15 parts. An oîastic gutta perchacernent, epecially useful for attaching the solee ofboots and shoes, as on account of its great elasticityit je not hiable to'break or crack whon bent. To makeit adhore tightly the surface of the leather is elighitýY

roughened. It je prepared as follows: By dissolvinag 1Qparte of guitta percha in 100 parts of bonzin. The clearsolution from this je then pourod into another botti.containing 100 parts of linseed oil varnish, and wellshaken together.
iDavy's univorsal. cernent je made by melting 4 pArt4

Ofcommon pitch with 4 parts of gutta percha in aniironi vessel, and mixing wohl. It muet b. kept guid,under water, or j» a dry, bard state.
Avery adbesive cernent, ospecially adapts4 fq;leather driving belte, je made by taking bisuiphide ofcarbo, 10 parte; oul of turpentine, 1 part; and dis-BOlvinig in this sufficient gutta percha to formn a peste.The rnanner of using this cernent je to romovo anygrease that may be preeent in the leather by placingon the leather a piece of rag and then rubbing it overWith a hot iron. The ragothus absorbe tho grease,and the tvo pieces are thon roughonod and thecernent higrhtly spread on. Theo two pieces arethen joined, and subjected till dry to, a slight

pressure.
A solution of grutta percha for shoomakere ie madehy tking pieces of wvaste gutta percha, firat proparedby soaking in boiling water tili soft. It je thezn cutinto sinatl pieces and placed in a veesel and coveredlith coal tar oit. It je thon tigrhtly cor kodto preventevapoî'ation, and allowed to stand for twonty-fourboums It ie then molted by standing in hot watertjtl perfectîy fiuid, and well stirred. Boforo ueing

it must be warrned as before by standing in hot'Water.
A cernent for uniting India rubber je compoeed asfolows: 100 parts of finely chopped rubber, 15 pait4Of resin, 10 parts of shellac; these are diesolved, ini

bisulPhide of carbon.
Another India rubber cernent je made of : 15 graineOf Inidia rubber, 2 ounces of chloroform, 4 drachmeof Mastic ; firet mix the India rubber and chloroformtogether, and when dissolved the mastic je a4ded in

POWder ; it je thon allowed to, stand by for a Week 94two before usin<.
Cernent for sticking on leather patches and for at-taching rubber soles "to boots and shoee is prepared

fno vircvîn or native India rubber, but cutting it intoornait pieces or else Phreddin<g it up; a bottle je fiilodwith this to about one-tenth of itï capacityp benzin jethena Poured on tili about three-parta fuit, but be cer-tain that the benzin je free from oul; it je thonkept tilt thoroughly dissolved and of a thickconslstency ; if it turne out too thick or thin,8uit ible quantties muet be added of sither material
to miake as required.

Ani elastic cernent ie nade by mixing together, andallovingr to, dis-solve, the following: 4 ounces of bi-sulphide -of car bon, 1 ounce of fine India rubber, 2
dracme o isiglase, j ounce of gutta percha; thiecernent is us for cementing leather and rubber, andwhen to be used, the leather je roug"hened and athin coat of the cernent je applied. It je allowed

to) cornl)letely dry, thon the two surfaces to bej oined are warmed and thon placed tg.th*t &Rd
allowed to dry.

Cernent used for repairing. holes, in rubber boots tdshoekî ies made of the following. 8011490U~ <8 - uchouc, 10 parte; chloroform, 280parte; $isi ~'IPrepaî.ed by allowing the cito~t ieout4e chloroform,. 4. coqi.oho'q@ 1Q pu"t; urnu',
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parts; grum turpentine, 40 parts; o hsslto h
caoutchouc is shaved into small pieces and rnelted up
with the resin, the turpentine ie then added, and al
is then dissolved in the oil of turpentine; the twvo
solutions are then mixed together to repair the shoe
with this cernent. First wash the hole over w'ith it;
then a piece of linen dipped in it is placed over it;
as soon as the linen adheres to the sole, the cernent is
then applied as thickly as required.-Zkte bzdia Rutb-
ber World.

SENSITIVE iIEACTION 0F TARTARIC

ACID.

If we throw a few crystals of tartaric acid into a
sulphuric solution of full strength containing one per
cent of resorcine, and apply heat, there is produced
at about 125 de-. a fine violet red coloration which
xnay be preserved indefinitely on dilution with acetie
acid, but which is at once destroyed on adding water.
ln order to detect Th milligramme of tartaric acid, it
is ncedful to evaporate the Iiquid to dryness in a
small porcelain capsule, to moisten the residue with
1 c. c. of the sull)ho-resorcine reagent, and to raise the
temperature gradually from 125 deg. to 130 deg. Red-
dish strip)es appear first at the bottomn of the capsule,
snd the entire liquid becomes co]ored. The reagent
has no action upon -succinic, mndic, citric, and benzoic
acids. The mineraI acids do not interfere, except
nitric and uitrous acids, ivhich give with resorcine
a bIne color so intense as to mask the reaction.-Ed.
Mouiler.

WIIAT DOES TiIUE LEVEL MEANI

The circumference of the earth being spherical in
shape and attracting ail adjacent matter toward its
center, raises sonie very interesting questions ini the
distinction between wvhat is known as wvater level and
sitraight line level. It may .bc a matter of dispute

FIG. J.

whether there can be any other than surface or water
level, Nvhich je in fact convex, and we are not in the
habit of calling convex surfaces level surfaces. Cer-
tain it is, bowever, that in practice, the curvature of
the earth's surface determined accurately by the sur-
face of still water presents a species of level which je
exceedingly popular with the masses, and which can

be relied on for ail practical purposes. Notwithetand-
ing ail this, it is exceedingly intereeting to theorize
and note some apparent paradoxical features. Theae
can best be set forth by a few illustrations.

In Fig. 1 we have the earth represented in its ap-
proxim-ately spherical form, with a etraighft track, sur-
face or plaine superimposed thereon. This plane is
represented in its extent equal to the diameter of the

FIG. 2.

earth, say about 8,000 miles. The concentria liues or
strata of eupporting masonry are architecturally lovel
or water level. The onde of the walls are what je
known as I)erpendicular, being in radial alignment
with the conter of the earth. Now it je clearly and
indisputably obvious that the superiînposed plane is a
stright lino level as ive understand the tern in the
abstract. From the middle to the extremity in either
direction je 4,000 miles. Suppose a railroad track is
laid along the level (1) plane-a locomotive je started
from the mniddle and proceeds toward the extremity.
As it progresses, the track becomes more and more in-
clined froma the earth's surface, the inclination rola-

FIG. 3.

tively increasing toward the extremity, until the en-
gin e je practically ascendingy a hili or inclination very
steep, and as the water in the boiter will alwaye main-
tain the surface level it would assume the position
shown in Fig. 2.

132
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In Fig. 3 webhave a Perspective view of the straigrhtlevel track,' the series of short inclined lines above,indicating the successive water levels toward the ex-tremities. Thé real question hinges on ivhich. is to beregarded as the straigbt line-the' earth's surface levelwhich is a curved lino, or the geonietricalîy straightlins 'vhich gives sucb decidedly up hill resuits. Nowtake the same or siînilar exemple (Fig. 4) and regardias a vast circular plane or platform, and pour,pump, or otherwise put on (or in) a quantity of water.Followingy out the natural lawv of' gravitation, thewater will promptly arrange itself in conformity withthe rotundity of the earth and assume a convex formiupwardly. ICefer now to the dotted lines at thewater's edge. These lines represent the perpendicular

FIG. 4.
and the outlying margin Of the level plane representsin Practice the incline'd walls of a vessel or pan - weaY say inclined because Of the fact that the water isdeepeir in the center, and the angl of incidencebetween the water surface and the mn'iarin of the Pan(or plane>, gives unmistakable inclinalion. Thus itie, that the really and truly level plane surface is infact a holloNv or concave surface to all intente andpurposes. Fig. 5 -Another aspect presents itsîf, inconxparing the perpendicular extremities of the sup-Porting walls. We 8av a right angle is 90 degrees

fromthehorzonal.'Coparing the base lins ofthese respective Ilerpendiculars it will be seen thatthere is a bad mni8fit. If we regard the base lins as a'Vertical curve or surface level, iL is not strictîy speak-

FIG. 5

ing, a consistent right angle, and if it is continuedgeomnetrically straight, it curves upward in itspr-tical effeot accordingr to the demonstrations bceritPresented. Another thougrht presents itsîf. The ex-amples here given, if they %vere actual realities, wouldpresen t some rem ark able ph ysical aspects. The suîer-ilnposed structure would present enormous protuber-ances extending far out into cold space. The per-petual snuow lins would be very near the base andeven the atimosphere linuit would be leit far below theProtruding points that would stick out into space,baire, frigid, cheerlesa and practically unavailable.

MODERN INVENTIVE ACTIVITY.

One of our valuable exehanges remarks that downto the beginning of the Lat century men had inven-ted very little.0 They bad necessarily contrived agreat d eal. Thev learned to mnake boats so far back
in1 the legendary'ages that history could only find a
Place for" beginning> after men had becn taught to
laugt ih sea But, then, the boat is oniy an evo-
lution of the log floating on the ivater, and it dameinto form by sucli easy graidations through the raftthat itisldy to be callcd an invention. So with
ifOst of the housebold iinplements, and even of thetools of mlecha nies that have long been in use. Theygrew hy such slow processcs froioi the crudest begin-
ning that no man could be called their inventor. "A
Wve 1ook back beyond the beginning, of the last cen-
tury Wve di-scover barely more than a half-dozen newdevice-3 that coulci jusLly be called inventions. Theart of printing is the most conspicuous of these few;'but even this invention wvas s0 simple that one cannothelp feeling that the old rnonks who copied m inus-
Crlpts for centuries must have been exceedingly
8tupid or they would have created the art at a nuch
eal»lier date.

Buit the inventive activity of the present age is asource of continuai wonder, and it is difficuit to ex-
Plain the impulse that leads to its indulgence. Much
is attributed, and much doubtiesB i8 due to the patentright gystem; *but this wvil1 not explain everything.
A fewv fortunes have been made by inventors; but lit
15 nlotOoiosv truc that the authors of new inventionsrarely reaIize mucli for their happy thouglits, and fewnien 'vould ever think of turning their attention toinvention as a profession. Vastly tue larger nuruber
Of inventions are the work of men who have merely
ConcUeiv ed a good idea, and then proceeded to put it

inilechanical form because their idea has made thementhusi.ýjstic. In such cases they may have been stim-
Uls1ted somewhat by the hope of l)ecuniary reward;but it lvas not thîs3 hope that gave the impulse to their
labor.

INeither can it be justly raid that the intellectual,
activitY of the current age is greater than that of any
Preceding period in the world's history. In somedepartaxents of human endeavor we are less active
than the men of the renaissance period and the years
immediately following the renaissance. Wu are pro-
ducinc, no Shakespeares, Dantes, Tassos, Multons,
Michaîèl Angelos and RaL-phaels at the present tixne,

an osidering the nmodels from which those men
were forced to draw their instruction, they were 50
Irniileasurably. superior to their successors in corres-
Ponding fields that no comparison is poisible. Con-8iderinor nothing indeed, they were superior, andHerschel, Galileo and Newton, estimated according totheir Opportunities, were greater than the men of
scienatifie reseai ch to-day. 'Tho present generation bas
reached its Iig"h ground more îargely through the
hîbors of past grenerations than through its own en-
deavor, and we 0cannot say that men have become more
inventive because their brames are more active.

18 it not more reasonable to say that invention,
which is largely science applied, is a characteristiC of
the highest civilization 1I h is the laat manifestation Of
bunian activity following after all the fine and indus-
trial arts and lit.erature have reached their hi-hest de-
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gros of per~fection. Great writers, great painters and
great actors are ail imitators. However great they
mnay bie they are only doing what men have done
befors, and they think themselves niost happy when
thsy can trace sorne sort of resemblance between their
own works and the worke of their exempiare. But
the inventor comaes nearer to the production of some-
thing absoluteiy Original than the worker in any other
field of intellectual activity, and we take it iliat the
aearch after the new ie a pursuit most con,(genial Vo the
most advanced society. M en have got tired of learn-
iflg. Some of thein tire too early in life, but we are
aIl growing tired of accompliihed facte and want
aovelty.-Âmerican Engineer.

ON THE PIRESEJWATION 0F NATUlIAL
OIBJECTS IN ALCOIIOLIC AND

OTHER SOLUTIO.NS.

NICOLAS PIKE.

Collections of specimens of natural history are of
comparatively littie use to eithor student or scientist
unlse the greatest care is observed in their pre par-
ation and preservation. The naturalist Swainton
uàid that "lcollections of natural objecta in public
and private museuins are to Vhe naturalist what a
library is to the critic and scholar, yet with this re-
markahle difference, that one draws bis knowledge
from the works of man, and the other from those of
God."

Now I go etili further - niuseums are of the
greateet utility flot only to the naturalist, but when
well rnanaged Vo Vhs people at lar-ge. IBesides being
places of resort for recreation and amusement, Vhey
are also an education in themeelves Vo Voiiing men
and women who have no ime for etudy at home.
Thousands of objecte are brouglit together fromn al
parts of ths world, and when carefuily prepared are
invaluable in imparting a fund of knowledge no
books could give. Eveiy one knows the différence
betwesn seeing an object and reading of iV, even
when fairly described.

In some of Vhe museums I have visited in the old
world and in others of our own country I have
noticed that niany of Vhs rareet and finest epecimene
wsrs ruined fromn having been badly prepared in the
firet instance, and othere fromn a iack of knowledge
am t their keeping. This je especiaily true of ob-
ject8 presrvsd in alcoholic and other solutions.

When in Mauritiue, I made a very large collec-
tion of Vhe fish of Vhs Indian Ocean and sent them
Wo Vh museum of comparative zoology aV Cambridl.e,
Mass. When thsy reached their destination, Vhough
many of Vhem had been in alcohol for over a year,
thsy somnewhat surprised Vhe distinguished scientists
there, for ail were fine, and many had retained some
of their colore and markings so well they were
easily rscognized. I have reptiles, batrachians,spiders, etc., now, that have been for years3 in botties,
and Vhey are firmn and fresh. So many friends and
naturalistes have asked and written Vo me about my
tnethods of preservation that I give the following
foirnulas, which I have proved to be the beet 1 arn
acquaintd with. They are simple and do noV

differ much from the ordinary ways naturaliste have
preserved for years-yeV the slight différences mean
success or failure.

Taking fish, for instance, and I proceed as follows:
When first drawn from. the water I kili it by sever-
ing the vertebra near the tail, as I have proved
beyond a doubt that a fish dispatched as 800on as
caught keeps better than one left Vo die a natural
death. Ail but very email flsh should have an in-
cision mnade near the vent Vo allow the gases Vo
escape, and alcohol be injected through the vent and
mouth. Ail extraneous matter is Vo be carefully
washed from, the fish with fresh water and then it
must be placed in strong alcohol, Vhe stronger Vhe
better. Four Vo six days are generally enough Vo
render the fleeh firm. and ail slimy inatter exuded,
but practice and judgment on this point are required.
When ready, m ips Vhs fish and place it in the follow-
ing, solution, and it will kesp for yeare if good
alcohol be used:

Alcohol (95 per cent) ................... 8 parts
Distilled water......................... 2

If the flsh are emali, Vhree or four days suffice Vo
bar deu theru, and Vhs following is a botter solution
for themn, viz.

Alcohiol ... .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .6 parts

Reptiles, rodentia, etc., can be aiso pressrved in
Vhs saine manner. The first alcoholic bath can be
used over and over again for the samne purpose if
strained and wsll corked, as alcohol is an expensive
itemn in collections.

1V je but Voo prevalent a customn Vo keep specimens
of natural history in the strongest alcohol and place
thsmn on Vhe shelves of a museum, or cabinet exposed
Vo a bright iight. This is ruin to them, as svsry one
knowe it je impossible Vo expose any matter to the
sun's raye without ils being influenced by their
action.

For Vhs preservation of tadpofss, young froges, sala-
manders and similar objecte, take 1 pound suiphats
of zinc, 2 drachme burnt aluni and mix well tocrethsr.

When wanted for use, Vake one drachm, by weight
of Vhs above and put it into forty-Vwo ounces Of
pure epring water, and when ahl je dissolved, fil Ver
and let iL stand five or'six days, then filter again and
decant, when it should be a bright and sparkiing
fiuid. The above email animais are Vo be placed for
a short tinie in alcohol Vo harden. When takon out
they must be weli washed in dlean water and left Vo
dry a little, so that ail traces of Vhe alcohol may be
evaporated. When placed in the above solution,àVfluy muet be corked immediately. Specimens thus
prepared are rsaliy beautiful, more so than when put
in1 any alcoholic mixture.

The following solution for larvie of insecte, spiders,
and other emal delicate objecte wiil be found very
valuable :

Glycerine .............................. i oz.
Coiunmon Sait..................................1 dr.
Saltpeter ................................ 1dr.
Distilled water............ ............... 8 oz.

Mix well together.
When wanted for use, Vake Vwo ounces'of pure al-

cobol and add one ounce of Vhe mixture, shako well,
and filter.
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Ihere is another solution L use for delicate objectsI intend for dissection or anlatomical specimens, as itkeeps themn fresh and tlaccid wvithiout the least cou-traction. 1 bave adopted the formula given below asthe very best preservative for the abuve purposes,after years of Patient experinîefltin". L have larvoeof inisects, wormns, spiders wvith sof "bodies, etc., overten years in this solution, andl they are in excellentCondition, and have nlever shown the least sign ofdeconipositioni Take of chlorai in crystals oneounce and dissolve it in five ounces of distilled water:
Alcohol (95 per cent) ........... ........ ii oz.
Royckri s ...t.......................... li dr.Ro.sû....- .... ý..................15 grs.Saltpeter ........................... 30 gra.

Dissolve the glycerine, sait and saltpeter in thealcohol, and when well mixed add to the chloraisolution, shake well tili thoroughly incorporated,filter, and it is ready for Use. Specimens intendedto be preserved in this solution should be placed fora day or two in~ alcohol, but if -%vanted l'or dissectionquickly, or only to be kept a few weeks, the alcoholicbath may be omîitted. b0 flot crowvd the specimlenscither wvith this or any other of the solutions, but seewell to the corking and that they are quite coveredwith the fluid.
The tadpoles of frogs and salamanders can be pre-served in thîs ilethiod by ornittin'r the bath and plac-ing them at once in the solution. T1his is invaluablefur medical students, entomologists and scientists, asit not only preserves objects, but in niy instancesthe colors are retained if kept in a cool, dark place.1 tried the Xickersbeirner process, but it failed in

myhnscopeey Goadby's solution 1 find after
thereby spoiling them.

1 keep my reptiles in a cool place with a paper capover each bottle, and can recommend this plan. Thîesmaller objects are shut in closed cabinets. Wherethe paper cap cannot be used, I would suggest that acurtain be drawn in front of shelves containingl- alco-holic speciînens when flot required f'or exhibition.By f'ollowvinlg the above directions, success is prettycertain, thotîgh, as 1 said before, judgment and prac-tice are requisite to insure it-siinple as it appears.1 would say a word to those whio collect with. tlîeintention of Presenting tlieir catch Lo sorne institu-
tion.Neye foret that it is the first manipulationof the varions objects that requires attention as noafter care cau wholly undo the elfects of negligenceor ignorance in that stage. Especially be particularto place your namne, date, and locality on your labels.

THE LAItGEST IIAMMER AND ANVIL IN
IHE WORLD.

The hammer shop, now in process of completian, atSouth Bethlehem, wilt probably be regarded as moreremarkable f'or evidence of power than anay mechan-
ical conItlivances yet constructed by man. Lt is herethat the plates are to be prepared for oui growir3gnavy. Tbis building includes fui naces and a vasttank for temiperinig the plates. They wvill be loweredinito it by traveling cranles. The tank is divided intocompartments, enabling several plates to'be treated atOnce.

The hammer is, however, the most marvelous object
in the hammer shop. Lt waq designed by Mr. JOILnFritz, chief engineer and -eneral superintendent, whohas been connected wvith the works from the begin-
flîng, and bas invented or improved many of the
apllances in use at Souith Bethlehem.

ln the designs for the hammer proper, Mr. Fritz
COflSulted the plans of Le Creuzot, following them asfar. as they met the conditions of construction already
adopted. 'The entire foundation of the hammer-room
is actuall laid on what two years agro was the bed of
the Lehigh River, which was deflfete>d from its course,and the0anvil and haznmer frame rest on piles.
Above these, a mass of cyclopean masonry has beenbuilt, and upon that the anvil, consisting of a bed of
sOlid iron capped by a bed of steel, is superimposed.
This anivil represents the tritling amount of 1,400 toma
Of Soljd metal. Over the anvil springs the colossal
framne which supports the hammer. This fraine bearsa certain, resernblance in shape to a truncated tower of
Eitfel. Lt springs to a height of 90 feet from a spread-

ingbas whsefoundations are clamped deep in the
earth.' This huge structure contains 475 tons of
iron.

The tap of the hammer is a square solid block 'of
iron faced with steel. Lt runs in a groove, like the
ham"Iler of a pile-driver, is raised by steam, and hiasa hojst of 18 feet. Lt weighs 125 tons. The total
Wveiglit of iron in this stupe ndoug hamfmer, frame andan vil reaches the enormous Suln of 2,000 tons. One
cani perhaps more clearly realize what the direct
Plunge of a weight of 125 tons means if h. considéra
that it is equal to the weight of two regiments of
soldiers, or i ,700 men, but having even more impetus
becaUse concentrated in a solid mass of s0 niany eubie
feet. Lt is wvth this miglhty engine that the armor
Plates of ou slips of war 0are to be forged.-HsrJer
Weekly.

BLEACH ANI) CAUSTLC SODA FROM SALT.
The lsrocess by which bleachingy powder and cana-

tic soda is manufactured from common sait is quite
sim'ple, as 'vel as economical. The sait is introduced
into a stili constructed of stone and provided with
Nluitable tubes for heating, and a sufficient amount of
nlitrjc acid is added to transform it into nitrate of soda.
IJpoI applying a giente heat, the dcomposition

beis, and the nitrate of soda is rapidly formed. As
the nitrate of soda i8 extremely soluble in a hot solu-
tion, the operation is 80 conducted that thé solution
Of nitrate of soda in the stîli is saturated at the boil-
ing9 temperature. The solution is then run ont firom
the stili and cooled. Owing to the great difference ini
the solubility of nitrate of soda in hot and cold solu-
tions, a great mass of the tiait is deposited on cooling.
O)Ver hait of the quantity of nitrate of soda in solution
at one hundied and ten degrrees to one hundred and
twentY degrees Centigrade is deposited on coolilig the
solution down to twenty degrees Centigrade. Thé
Crystals obtained by this cooling are separatéd froni
the mlother liquor, whiÎch, together with more sait and
nitric acid, is again sent to a stili, and the operatiofl5
repeated.

The gases resulting from the reaction ini the -stili,
comnposed principally of nitrosyl chîcride and ohloillW
Pa88 into a vesel containing nitrie aid àtd nmangame
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dioxide in suspension, where nitrate of mauganese is
forintid and chiorino is given off. The 0chiorine
evolved, passes throuigh a washer, snd then into a
bleaciiii)O 'der apparatus.

ln this process ail of the chiorine combined with
the sodium in sait is obtaiued in te forin of bleacli-
in- powder, and the gas passing to the bieachingr
powdcr chamber is pure chiorine gas, thus avoidiug
the weak and impure ciorine obtained in ail mnag-
nesia processeýý, and avoiding the ioss of two-tbirds of
tite chiotiue which is incurred in the Wcidou process.

Tlie crystais of nitrate of soda obtaiued by cooling
the nlitrate ot soda solution coinîing front tite still are
mix, d. witi two or titreo tinies their own weigh-lt of
oxide of' iron. The mixture is then heated to a red
heat lu a currcnt of air in a cylindical furnace. The
nitrate of soda is contpletely decomposed and the gases
evolved -%vith an excess of air are passed over an oxi-
dizing, substance, such as manganese dioxide, a man-
ga,,Lite, a mnanr,-ate, or a permanganate of the alkalies
or of the aikaline earths.

The nitrate of manganese liquor is heated and
evaporated to a plastic cousistency by the bot gases
cotiing from decomposition of the nitrate of soda.
The nitrous gases coming from the decomposition of
nitrate of soda and nitrate of manganese finaily pass,
after treatiitent with air and 8team, into the usual
apparatus for condensation of nitric acid. Nitrate of
manganese evapurated to the plastic condition men-
tioned contains about ninty per cent MnO-2. It
wvill t'nus be seen that both the nitrie a4cid and man-
ganese are recovered. The mixture of iron oxide and
soda is taken fromn the furnace and lixiviated. If the
beat lias not been carried too high, the mixture is in
Dood conidition for lixiviation. If lixiviated with hot
water, a caustic liquor of thirty to ft rty degrees
Baumiie may be obtained practically free from carbon-
ate of soda, so that when tiisiquor is evaporated and
muade into caustie soda, an extremeiy higrh test of
cauistic soda may be obtuined. - Ameician Paper
Trade.

CAST1IOGRAPHY.

Do not look for the word ca8trography in the dic-
tiou:iry, for it is a neologisi creafled to designate a
new att. Casttograîpy (*i-oiu te Greek, nieauingr to
write by cutting>) cuusists in writing or drawing? in
relief lute substance of a sîteet of thin cardbuard,
by tîteans of the blade of a penknife. ln wvas devised
by 31Ir. INIilils, an Attterican, who exitibited the process
at Paris lu a public establisment. This artist traces
the drawing or writing by ineaus of incisions made
in the substance of tite card. As the kuife blade
n1u1kes a very sharp angle with the card, these incis-
ions may bc very deep. Iu masure as they are
rmade, tite operator, with the back of the blade, raises
the upper part titat lie has just cut, so that its out-
liue iS at on3ce couvertcd into a sort of bass-reiief.
On illuminatiug tite card, thus prepared, sideways,
it exitibits, in tact, the bigh lights, toues and haîf
tunes and. the true and projiected shadows of sculpture.
As l'or zhle ta1 )idity of execution, it wiil suffice for us
to say thiat the specitueus prepared speciaily before
our eyes by the artist fur the readers of La Nature,
were exccutcd in less than a minute by the watch.

(See accompanying figrure.) Mr. M1iiis varies the
style of his delicate comtpositious ad infinitum.. Hûre
we see flowers, such as eglantines and forgret-me-nots,
bote ornautental desiguis, and here again birds, orna-
mental plants, etc., rising suddenly under the
biade of the rapid kuife. Iu the Lime that it would
take a dratughtsiiau to, put a sketch upou paper, Mr.
Mlilis gives us not oniy the contour, but aiso the
shadows, obtaiued by the play of light upon the bass-
relief.

BASS-RELIEFS MADE IN CARDS WITH THE BLADE 0F
A PENKNIFE.

This process is scarcely capable of furnishiug any-
thing but fancy wotk, vi.ïiting catd.Q, bis of fare, out
of the ordinary liue of decoration, etc. A goodiy
niumbter of our readers wlto are fond of mautai recre-
ations tuiglît praclice it in their tuiu. They wli find
that it i8 %'ei-y difficuit to incise a sheet of Bristol
board withotut the knife's point, passing clear through
it, but wve believe titat with a little exercise, and pro-
vided they do not try to work tuo fast, they will be
able to obtain satisfactory results.-La Nature.

HYDRAULIO MONITORS.

One of the moqt uoteworthy features in ulauy por-
tions of the gold region la the elaborate syatem of
water 8uppiy for the use of the hydraulic muines and
the tremeudous changes which. were the result of the
few years dutiug wvhich hydrauiicking ivas at its height.
So great have been these changes-his wva8hed away,
valleys filled up, others created-that in many locali-
ties the entire laudscape lias been aitered. The old
proverb ascribing the pover to reruove moui.tains to
sucli as had faith ouiy to the amount cf a grain of
mustard seed lias nover been exemplified, but the
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hydraulic mine1 s h'ave affoirded the most ample demon-stration of' their ability to Iflove mounitains in thosearcli of wealth. Lofty muountains have in factbeen broughit low through f te gnyta h
pipe line, the muonitor. and the Rluice, and the tro-trendous power of w'vater nover receivod such anexellplîfication as in the history of the hydraulic
minles of Cal ifornia.

There are, indeed, s0 many remarkable facts con-nected therewith that, were they not abundantly sub-stantiated, one might well ho pardoned for recoivingtheir relation with incredulity. One might not believothat a stream of water issu ing from a nozzle or pipe sixinches in diameter, and with no other force but grav-ity behind it, wvolld have much effeet at any consider-able distance froni the aperture, yet such an appa-rently insignificant, stream, îvith a faîl behind it of 375feet, will carry away a solid bowlder weighing a Wonor more at a distance of 50 to 100,feet, while et a bossdistance it will toss such a bowlder about as a boywould throw a pebble.
The veiocity and force of such a streain as it issuesfrom the nozzle or the mionitor is somethîng terrific.The columnu of water is solid-so solid that if one wereto unidertake to thrust any obJect, into it, it wouldmnake no more impression than. if it wero iron ineteadof biquid. If a crowbar or other heavy object hothrust agrainst the stream, iL would. ho snatched fromthe hiand and thrown to a great distance as if it werea feathier-weigîit, wvhile the' man whu 8hould firmlygrasp an axe and attempt to cut throngh the etreamiwould undergo an experience that ho would roera-

ber for many a day.
If a nian were to recoive the full force of such astre.am at a distance of a couple of hundred 1'eet, eventhough1 the im)pact ho momentary, ho would ho killedas quickly as thottgh struick by a carion bail. 1H0ni ght escape being inangled, but the breath would hoinost effectually and suddenly oxpelled from hiebody.
At 4 00 feet from the nozzle, a six inch stream with375 feet fal, swung mnotnentarily againet the trunk ofa tree, will denude it in a second cf the heaviest barkas clcanly as if au axe had been used. Wheneversuch al stl'eam, is turncd agrainst a gravel bank iL cutiaud( bui-rows tutu iL in every direction, grougring outgreat caves, causinur tliotis;inds cf tous of tarth to fali,'vjc sin turn quickly disintegraited and washedintu the sluiices. Bu'vlders.so henvy that a man can*s8clretly lift thelm are tossed about like chaifs.ulupsand trunks of trees are thrown to one side like strawatand thle work of destruction goes on at a pace that ieappalîîîîg. If one 'vho lias n'eyer seen a monitor inOl)eratiOnl unider full lioad could imagine the ordinaiyStreami froni a flue hose magnitied about a thousandtii110 , lie would be able Wo 1oîm some conception Ofits Power..
The wvater is 'brolighit in open ditches or flurnos,sonietimaes frein a groeat distance, around mouintailisides, anid across vableys and ravines. When thevicinit'y of the mine is reaclied a box je put in, fromwhich a pipe conducts the water to the point wvhere itje to ho used. Il je the distance betwoen thins boxand the level of thie mlonitor tliat gTives the pressure.With from 300 to 450 fect fai thebexecution done jetremendouj5 At the monitor the water je conducted

Ùnto a Sstîm&aller pipe with nozzle about one.third

the 8izo of the supply pipe, the compression giving it
stili greater force. The monitor je constructed sorno-
thing, liko the orinary hose nozzle, but has a baljoint that permits it to bo swung in any direction.
jouje balanced with weights, and by means of an ingen-

O8device known as a defiector the tremendousetreain can be turnod in any direction by the elightest
force. Almost the weight of a finger will suffice to
diret the movement.

iEabily as it je managed, however, the monitor some-tirnee becomes uncontrollable, and when this happensa scenle cf deetruction and even death ensues. The
Pipe sways to and fro at its own volitation, and thestreamu flies first in one direction and thon in anothor.
If th muinoers are not warnod in time Wo get out ofrange, thoy may be mowed down as if by the dischargeof a volley of grape. Sometimes the runaway mon-
itor 8eemea as if manipulated by some bloodthirety
iator' and appears Wo be deliberately turnod upon

tefieeingf men, following, thom as they fiee in everydirec tionl and ovortaking themn beforo they can reacha place of safety. In one case a sluice tender, heariDgan Uusuual noise, raisei hitnself above the edge of
ch ut in which the aluices ran juet in timo Wo

receiv, the full stream square in his face and cheet.
l'O wa8 knocked down, thrown intW the eluice, and
washed away. When found, hie body had not a 8titch
of clothes upon it, and apparently overy bono inl it
Was brokon.

When a monitor gets away from control in thisMinner, thero are two thinge that can bo done. The
wator May be ehut off at the heed gate, a proceas in-
volvinlg much delay and perhape los@, or some brave
''ln rrlay rush in and get Wo the monitor without
beinlg struck by the stroam. To do this requires

agiityandplck. The stream je liable Wo box the
ConîPa88 insido of a minute, and ils course muet b.watched and the probable direction noted. Then
over the rough surface the man muet hasten, careful
flot to make a miestep, and et tho same time ready to
fiele ahould the erratic stream betray a tendency tochange ite course so as Wo endanger life. There have
been, n'en7 hairbroadth epcapes and some thrilling
exhibitions of bravery under such cireurnstances as
thos'e, and it has been only by the exorcise of the
greategt coolnees and bravery thet great losa Of Pro-
Perty and life has heen preventod.

miA.* J. Bowie, of this city, in hie work on hydraulie
11111n9, states that the etreamn from a six inch nozzle,

with a 450 feot vertical -pressure, dolivers a blow
eqJ'ual to 58-M,,735 foot pournde per second, oquivalent
to 1,070 horse power. When one comprohends this
fact, ho wili b. abundantly preparod Wo believe ahinoat
anythiug that could be said about the power exerted
by such a etream.

With a force such as that exerted by the stream
frora a monitor, it je a p arent that a tremendous
amnount of materjal cen ho washed away in a very
short tue. Tho quantity remnoved deponda, of course,
UPOn ite nature, whether loa.e soil, ordinary gravel,
or cernent grvl nsm lcs ne aoal

inch of water have been roinoved in twenty-fouir
hlours. With a fiow of 500 inches the bulk reoued
each day je thus seen to b. onormous. In cernent
gravol the an.ount handled daily je as littie as thre',
cubje yards per inuch. The quantity handled daily fi#
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however, almost entirely dependent upon the grade
of the eluices. In the case of the highest amount
just mentioned the stream had a fall or head of 350
feet, the banks were 100 feet high, and the sluices
had a grade of one inch to the foot, while 1,000 inches
of water were used. Under such conditions and with
such results it must be apparent that the removal of
mountains is only a question of time-and not a very
long time, either.

Some idea of the immense amount of earth and
gravel moved by the hydraulic mines of this State can
be gathered from some recently published statistics
upon this point. During the height of the hydraulic
industry there were in use from the Feather, Yuba,
Bear, and American Rivers, Butte Creek, and the two
Dry Creeks, a total of 10,650,505 miner's inches of
water each twenty-four hours. At an average of 3J
thus cubic yards of gravel to the inch there was washed
away daily 38,600,000 yards of material. This is a
low estimate. As an actual fact much more was car-
ried away. But the amount stated represents a mass
of earth 500 yards long, 386 yards wide, and 200
yards high. With such a tremendous quantity washed
away every twenty-four hours, it can readily be
understood that no great length of time need elapse
literally to remove mountains and cast them into the
sea.-&an Francisco Chronicle.

THE ODOR OF THE SOIL AFTER A
SHOWER.

This subject, with which I was occupied more than
twenty-five years ago, appears from a paragraph in a
late number of the Chemical News to have recently
attracted the attention of Professor Berthelot and M.
Andre. I find, on referring to my old notes, which
are dated 1865, that it is doubtful whether I ever pub-
lished the results of these observations; and as the
distinguished chemists I have just named have not
quite solved the problem, I hasten to give the results
I obtained so long ago.

After a considerable number of observations, I
arrived at the conclusion that the odor emitted by
soils and sedimentary strata after a heavy shower of
rain in summer was due to the presence of organic
substances closely related to the essential oils of
plants, and it appeared evident to me that, during
the hot dry weather, these porous surfaces absorb the
fragrance emitted by thousands of flowers, and give
it up again when the rain penetrates into these pores
and displaces the various volatile substances im-
prisoned therein, which are only very slightly soluble
in water. I believe that many kinds of soil possess
this property, but those on which my observations
were first made were the chalk soils of Picardy, in
France. I found that not only chalk, but aiso marls,
compact limestones, phosphatic rocks, and some kinds
of schists and amphibolites are porous enough to
possess it to such a degree as to emit a decided odor
when they are strongly b eathed upon.

Finding the property of which I speak very re-
markable in certain chalk rocks of Picardy I endeav-
ored to ascertain the nature of the substance, or sub-
stances, to which it was owed. I dissolved a very
large quantity of the chalk in dilute hydrochloric

acid, and passed the carbonic acid through various
media, water, alcohol, weak potash solution, and
dilute acid ; but noue of these liquids appeared to
arrest the passage of the odoriferous substance. The
only liquid which I found would retain it was au
aqueous solution of bromine. This arrested it, and
when the bromine solution was afterward carefully
evaporated at a low temperature, a yellowish product,
soluble in alcohol, and having a strong odor of cedar
wood, was obtained, which, from its chemical and
physical properties, appeared to be very similar to,
if not identical with, bromo-cedren, derived from
essence of cedar.-By DR. T. L. PHIPsoN, F.C.s. in
the Scientific American.

A SPLENDID TELESCOPE.

The great equatorial, recently erected at the Paris
observatory, is mechanically, as well as scientifically,
a great wonder. It is the invention of M. Maurice
Loewy, a member of the French Institute. Its me-
chanism, though quite massive, weighing some 25,500
pounds, is as perfect as a piece of watch work, and
can be operated by a power Do greater than an in-
fant's. The polar axis of this equatorial is 59 feet
long, and the curve which turns around this axis is
13 feet. The large tube rests on a pillar of masonry.
At its top the elbow bas a mirror and an object glass
about two feet in diameter, the field of which is lit
up by a light shown on a plate joined to the tube.

The fact of this mechanical perfection, and that the
great instrument will aid in the advancement of pho-
tography, makes it an object of great interest to in-
ventors equally as well as to scienti-ts or students of
astronomy. This equatorial bas two object glasses of
the same dimensions: one for looking directly at the
heavens, the other intended for photographing the
skies. The first is achromatized for chemical rays,
that is to say, to destroy the primitive colors that ac-
company the image of the objective. Thanks to the
other objective glass, the observer can take instantan-
eous photographs. Views of the moon, measuring
about six inches in diameter, can be taken, and these
the instrument enlarges by projection, making them
in diameter as much as thirty-nine inches.

The observer is placed at a height of forty-five feet,
the ocular glass is inside the room, but the rest of the
instrument is in open sky. A star can be followed
in its sidereal movements-that is to say, from its rise
to its setting behind the horizon-without the obser-
ver having to leave his arm chair. An isochrome
movement makes the instrument revolve as the star
moves, so that it is always before the objective glass.
With ordinary telescopes astronomers are obliged to
move from their places constantly, so as to follow a
star, and sometimes they have to assume positions
that are inconvenient, and necessarily prejudicial to
the exactitude of their observations. For fixed stars
which have a movement of their own, a mechanical
arrangement of this sort permits of their not being
lost sight of for a single instant. The edifice is a
square tower sixty-rive feet high; a movable tent
covers the whole apparatus when not in use, and it
resta on rails on which it slides when needed for
astronomical observations.
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IS A PERPETUAL MOTiON POSSIBLE 1

What is a perpetual motion?1 As yet it is but an ideaso
much will be adrnîtted by the moat elitbusiastic sdvocate of
its practicability. The ntmost dlaim is that, according to
Physical law, it might be ; no one dlaims that it is or ever bas
been. But millions of attempts, ail ending in l'ailure, oniy
create a strong presumption that the thing attempted is an
imlpossibility. They do not put it absoiutely beyond doubt.
Do the iaws of nature make it eternally impossible?1

The evideut snswer is that naiure is hersoîf a perpetual
motion. The clouda and the winds, the waves, the flowing
atreamis sud mighty current8 of electrical sud other forces are
in cesseless flux sud reflux. It follows, therefore, that any
machine constautly played upon by any one of these perpetual
forces wnuld maintain a perpetual motion- as for instance a
paddie.wbeei moved by su nnfailing stream, of water -the
motion continuiug tili the materials wore out, which fille the
conditions of the problem. This much, thon, is conceded :
a machine whicb couid receive continuai accessions of powe'r
froni Sources outaide of itself-thst is, front the inexhaustibie
store of nature's dynamics-wouîd be a perpetual motion.

But that is not what the projectors niesu by their use of the
phrase " perpetiial motion."- Their argument (if sncb it msy
ho called) assumes the possibility of a machine which itaelf
generates the power that runs it. In other words, a machine
which creates power-tbat is, a machine whieh generates more
power than it expenda : namely, power enough to re-supply
the original power sud overcome friction besides. And such a
machine is, by the eternal lama of physics, an eternal impos-
sibiity. No matter how simple or how complex, no matter
bow deiicately adjusted or how sligbt the friction, this inex-
orable lsw renîsins-tho force which originally enoves the
machine muet generate another force equai to itseif (for any
force lors than that would not keep the machine in motion)
sud Sme additionai force to overcome the friction.

And the law is the saine, no matter wbat device'be a'dopted.
Suppose it ho (as in maany attrEmpta it bas been) a series of
falling weights ou one aide of a wbeei ; thoso weigbts muet
rise exactly as higb on the other aide of the wheel, and lot the
comabination be wbat it may they muet pasa througb as many
rialng curves as lalling curves-that is, as many nuits of
movement againat as with gravitation-and the friction of the
wbeel ho overcome besides. Suppose it were possible to re-
dluce friction to a minimum of one unit in a machine wbose
POwer was ton million unitb-then the power of 10,000,000
would have to generate 10,000,001 to prevont a stoppage.

For funther illustration take the device of a horizontal
wheel, the Original power applied at a point A on its circum-
ference ; A ruoves arond to its original place, there an equal
Power Must ho appliid to send it aronud again (for, of couise,
whatever pbower sent it around once will be needed for each
successive round), sud whatever extra power is needed to over-
coule the friction. Put the original power at 100, thon that
100 Power must generate a power equai to 100 plus friction.
Algebraicaîîy atated, your problein is to make 100=100+f.
0f course, f niight be reduced to a very amaîl amount, sud it
is barely conceivable that a place migbt ho found where thelre
is' nof,..but not on this earth.

Iu s perfect vacuum-assuming the production of it to b.
Possible-a top wouldi run a kurpriàingîy long time, there
beiug no friction on the air ; but it mu3t rest on somethiugs
sud that nieaus friction, If a top could ho auspended in Mid-
air, with some attractive force above it which exsctly balauced
gravitation, sud thon sat in motion in a perfect vacuum, the

thing xnight be sccomplished ; but such a condition in
ObvioUBlY impossible. On this earth there is no motion with-
ont frig-tion, and where there is friction a perpetual motion ia
au eternal impossibility.-By J. Hi. Beadie in. tise Mechanical
News.

THE BIRTH 0F THE MECHIANICAL ÂGE.
When the mechanical history of the world is written and a

fairl aud full account is given of the stkops by which the humain
race has reached its present mechanicai skill, we saah have a
work mnoire entrancingly interesting than any which has yet
com'e froma the peu of man.

Progresa whjch iu the beginning was so0 slow as not to be
Observable has, in these latter days, reached a speed that in
startling ,ven to those most intimately acquainted with it.

The Mechanical Âge, that age in whieh complex mechaisical
Cou1trivances and machines are univorsslly used, is young.
M'et Men Of Middle age ean remember almost its beginning.
It Mlay be said to have had its dawn in the '609 when the
fleed of the mower or reaper was feit on every littie mountain
farru, snd when the poorest householdi awoke to the fact that
they niu8t have a sewing machine. Labor aaving machiflery
calied for cheap sud easiiy appliod power. For ton yearé
Ernces 0 n bad been making and seliing amaîl ongines available
for any and OVOry purpose, under ail conditions, both at home
and abroad. Manufacturers of smali steam, enginles sprang up
ail over the country, to gather a part of the harveat which ho
had Prepared and was reapxng. Americans were feeling the.
need eof iabor.saving machinery in ever>' branch of business.
It Was no longer satisfactory to have a machine work auto-
xuaticalîy. It muet aiso be self.feeding. Iu a word it mutis
be automatic from the raw material to the finished product.
Years8 before this demand had been made in cotton spinuingo
inl elgilles for pumping water and in other applications of
Powver on a large sosie.

Today the sewing machine is in every bouse in the land.
The mechanicai idea has become so, gonerally familiar and
mechanicai facility, to coin a term, 80 univorsal that sewing
machines are sold across the counter with a book of inâtrue-
t'O"' j U5t as a bottie of patent medieine or a package of baking
Powder Might ho. Yet lesa than 30 years ago unlimited in-
struction at the purchaser's residenco had to b. promieed in
olrder to make aies, and grave doubts wero expressed in regard
to the Practicabiîity of women generslly learning to take cars
of Sncb complex machines. Now a girl leaJ135 to nue a aeWii!g
Machine, as some one ssud of reading sud writing, " by
nature."9

But it is no in America alone that this epread of mechaui3al
knnowiedge has taken place. Caravan loads of aewing machines
are sent into the boart of Asia. Tho wiideat tribea of India
sud Arabia ptize the breecb.losder sud the revolver. Kipling
in One of bis vivid photegraphe of " the hilla" telle of a native
tribe that couuted Martini-Henrys worth their weight inl
silver sud paid for thoen at that rate. Even in Âfrica the
breechloader is making its wa'y againat the fl:nt iock, and
'Winchestersasre objéots of domire, while native gunsmiths the
vsorid over are lesrning to make the more simple repaira of
these compiex arme.

Que day lest fl'al, standing hy the side of a friend on the
rugged eastern side of lnwood bill in the city of New York, h.
picked up, at the mouth of a littie cave that had been a
dwelling in the atone age, tho fragment of siate ehown iu
Fig. 1, whicb le a rough sketch from memory. Our friend,
Mr. Scbenowith, explained that it wua a part Of the. atone
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FIG. 3.

guard wbicb the bunters of that age fasteued upon the left
wrist to protect it Irom the recoil of the bow string. When
complete there are two holes. One of these has been Iost in
the .part bèroken off. The remaiuing hole, dlean and round,
was very much like that made by a rose bit aud waa perfectly
circular. The scores, which can be seen iii the engraving,
ahowed the method of working.

FIG. I.

Here, in one of the unfrcquented portions of a great city,
was a fragment of the atone age. This would afford an inter.
estiug subject for the esssyiat who would write on human
progress or give the poet a theme when he would Bing of the
old times and the new. But to the mechanical engineer the
little truly circular hole ini the fragment of alate was more in-
tere8ting because it told of tbe age in wbich one of the funda-mental tools waa invented. The next illustration shows the
finit drill press. That this was the eailiest method of boring
a round hole, we know from a variety of eviden ce. The scores
in the hole itaelf, clear cnt aud circular, point to sand as the
cutting material. The work mnust bave been doue by a re-
volving tool or the hole would not have been perfectly round,
nor the rings, or scores, parallel with the circumfrerence. We
also know that this forin of tool was used in the atone age.
Indeed, among somne primitive people where the atone age still
lingera, as in Northern Australis, this tool ia in use to.day.
Aniong theae simple people this is the form of drill and the
apparatus for making fire.

Given the dust of quartz or coruudum and the hardeat mub-
etances may be peuetrated with ouly a piece of wood hardeued
in tbe ire, or a splinter of boue, for.a tool. Pieces of crystal
five or aix luches long were often pierced with narrow holes
by tbe ancient workmen wbo had ouly this very simple
method of operation.

But improvement began lu the earliest ages, even thougli
the primitive patent office miade no effort to encourage in-
vention. It did rnot take long for the man of the atone âge to
wrap a thoug about the spindle of hia drill. Then the time
between the reversais of motion wau greatly extended. With

lis bare bauds the " length of atroke" could not much exceed
six luches in any case ; with the tbong beld in botb handa it
miglit become tbirty inches. So the atone ho be perforated
was held betweeu the kuees or with the feet, for the primitive
man used his leet for banda like the native of India to-day.
To prevent the drill from perfor4ting bis Iare skin and ta
secure a suitable " feed" he puts a piece of atone, or sheil ,againist his stomach, resta the end of his drill agaiust it and
works the cord with his two hanA. Thus lu Fig. 3 we bave
the easential features of the drill press-a tool rotated by a
belt and a feed to keep the tool up to its work. It i. the
fundatuental drill.

But the next invention gave us the tool wbich more than ahl
others dominates tbe mechanical world of to-day ; which lias
a wider range and variety of uses than any other. Lay the
drill upon its aide, remnove tbe cutting edge, apply a- tool to
what bas been the stock of tbe drill, and we have at once the
lathe. Primitive to b. sure, it 1 s, but observe tb. fact tbat

FIG. 2.

the work la turned between "Idead centres." A perfect circular
section is possible. Our last figure shows jnst how il waa
doue lu India witbin the memory of man. Perhaps to tbis
day there are workmen who are uqing this forni of machine or
one equally simple, the father of ahi machines and machine
tooha.

The first lathe was not difficult to construct. Nature fur-
niabed foundahion, bed.plate sud sheura. It was only necea.
mary to select two trees aI the proper distance apart. Through
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FIG. 4.

them, at a proper height from the ground, pins were driven.
lui the later days these were of iron. lIn the earlier timea bon.
woxild bave answered for centres, and the drill would have
made the holes tbrough the trees. The qtick te be turned
was put ini place, and the centres driven up until it was held
securply. Thk-n a rope or tborig waa wrapped once or twice
around the stick. And bere, perhapq, was tbe first case of the
division of labor. One maxi stood or Rat, and holding the
ends of tbe thonga lin bis handaR, hy alternate motions turxied
the stick back and forth. The turner meantime cut a scorefor the cord at onie end of the stick. Wben this was finisbed
the cord was alipped ixito its place, and the wi~rk began.As the work revolved alternately from and towaid tbe tool,cutting waa done only white tbe wiork was turning toward theworkman. lIn the far Est the turner and the mani who fur-nished tbe motive power sat wbile woik was in progresFe
Sittinig thus upon tbe ground tbe bar. foot was used for a restand guide, the tool being held by tbe great toe.

l-ere the. turner, who uaed bis feet as freely as his baxider
had, as we may say, four haxidq, with employment for onlytwo or three. A labor-aaving device came into use for ligbt;work. The second maxi was dispensed with, and one end of
the cord or tboxig waa takexi to tbe top of a neighboring sap'ling. The other end was hi-Id lin the left band. There was amore satisfactory distribution of labor ; the left band droveOthe lathe, the foot and the. right band beld the tool and tookcar. of tbe feed. The other foot, as a mile, had notbing to do.

This simple form of the machine la not to be despised. The
Mbat delicate work ini ivory bas been produced by it, and it là
stili lin use in some parts of tbe fat Est for fine turniug.

In towns and places where trees of the suitable size and at
the proper distances were not to be fouud, it waa a naturalanid easy ste1) to drive two poâts into tbe ground juat wbere
tbey weye wanted, and set up a baniboo in the earth to take
the place of a sapling. Sncb trifixg modifications would be
a'bggeated by the inechanical judgmeut of even primitive maxi.

Iu th--s. simple forma, s0 free fr.rni complication that tbeycan har-lly be digxiified witb tbe name of machines, we bave
thie fundamental forme, the essential, elementa of our modemn
machine tools. Witb them alone it is but a few short stePs
to the. lIort complex of the machlne.tools of our dey- Given a

aster Of mechanical manipulation, and wlth files and chisels
h. can Ploduce a 9traigbt edge or plane a surface. With this
lathe lie eau turu a shaft tmup, or make a screw two or three
inchea in diameter and many feet long. With a few levers
and beama,. and a screw, cnt witb a hand-made chaser for a
feed, h. can bore, trne, and fit a 20-foot fiy.wbeel. Witb
appartus 80 simple that when dismounted it looka 11k. a pile
or blocking, he ean bore out a 90.iuch cylinder anid tamn off
tbe fine.After boring, a set of guide bars for s locomotive
can be fixiisbed completely and to perfection with no tools but
files anid scrapers. Tbe feats wbich the wise anid skilled
mnechaxiic of tbe semi.civilized races bas performed with bis
owII simple tools axid unlimited time can hardly be credited
until the different steps have been described. If it b. a
Question of accuracy he cau feel: and fit to fractions of a
thoxisaxdth of an inch. Hi. trouble i. to fiud tii. standard.
The boy with a file and a few stripa of brass cn lin an hour's
tinle, make a tool by which, he caxi measure differexices of
diamueter as cîoseîy as tbe beat micrometer caliper. But there
la this diffexence-one caxi onîy show the difference, the other
ean refer to a standard.

Few modern.bred engineers stop to thixik how closely thees
simple, Primitive tools come to the. presexit day. It la iiot
generally understood bow short a time bas elapsed since all
machines were built and not m'anufactured. The writer me-
Memabers having seen ini bis cbuldhood a pole lathe, and one of
a very complex character, too. It was used for business, and
Was flot a remnant of apast age. AUl the older engineers lin
New York emember when a marine engin. wus buiît one
Piecle at a time, and wbexi the "llong connecting-rod" was
neyer cut off anid the ends welded up uxitil the "IlA frame" and
main center witlh the. pillow.blocks was lin position, so that
distances esbetweexi centres" could be measured.

There were good tools anid good engin.. but long* before
the Mecbhanical Age began to dawxi. Steam.etigiiiel built be-
fore tbe time of Watt have run reguîarly tilI within half-a-
dozexi yeara-pemhapa are still rtuining. Instrumenta of pre.
cis«Iox were made ixi the past wbich are admirable ho this day.
Som1e of the fine thingg now in urne in our labomatomles are thé.
hand work of the. labt generBtion. Anid soine of the. buat
things of our own day are band work.
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The radical difference, the real guif that separates our
Mechanical Âge, the work of the present period, from, the
productions of the primitive man and his tools is interchange.
ability. The Blanchard lathe, and the whole host of machines
which turn out interchangeable pieces have revolutionized the
world.

When the traditional workman boasted that bis trade was
safe, and a lathe could flot turn an octagon gun-barrel, it was
the death-chant of the aid and the birth of a new age. From.
wood Blanchard went ta metal, and the present age became a
possibiity.-By W. B. Partridqe in th~e MerJanjcal News.

DUST AND FRESH AIR.*

It is curious ta contemplate how patientiy the world puta up
with amati miseries, and never even asks the question whether
they can be doue away with. The entrance of dirt, i.e. dust,
into rooma, cupbaards, clases, cases and drawers is s0 univer-
sai, warst in smoky towns, but flot entirely absent in the
country, is such a source of labor, discomfort and expense that
the wonder is that, as a publie question, it has neyer beeu
made a subject of serions enquiry and study. The cost of dust
ta the whote country is enarmous, whether we considar aur
museums or the cupboards and drawers in private bouses. The
aubject may be best treated in two divisions-one that of closed
cases, cupbaards and draweri ; the second that of rooms con-
taining a& fireplace. The firat division is perhaps the moat far.
reaching and important, and may be taken firat. In dealing
with closed spaces 1 may take it for granted that, do what we
will, have as gond workmansbip as we can get, dust will get in.
It is barely possible by mere " fitting" atone ta keep out the
dust. Grant me this9, and we have a starting-point of com mon
agreement, which will perbapa be but strengthened by any ex.
ceptional instances in a cantrary direction, which prove, or
put ta the test, the general mile. Our next point is ta inquire,
Haw dos the dtmst get i

There are probably none of my audience wha have flot
heard of the barometer. Many are in the habit of abserving
its movements day by day, and nat a few, na doubt, undarstand
the reason of the rise and fali of the quicksilver in the glass.
What do these changes mean and what do they record 1
When the air around us becomes condensed, shrînks into a
amaller volume, it hecomnes heavier, puts greater pressure on
the surface of the mercury, and makes it ascend in the tube.
Then the barometer i8 said ta mise. When the air expanda,
awelts inta a larger volume, it becomes lighter, the pressure on
the mercury is ltes, the mercury ainka in the tube, and the
barometar is said ta fait. Therefome, evary change of beight
af the quickeilver wbich we observe is a sign and a measure of
a change in the volume of the air around us. Furthem, this
change in volume tells no lesa upon the air iiaside aur cases and
cupboards. When the barometer faits, the air around expanda
into a larger volume, and the air iubide the cupboard also
expanda, aud forces itâeif out at every miuute crevice. When
the barometer risea again, the air insida the cupboard, as wel
as outaide, condenses, abrinks, and air is forced back into the
cupboard again ta equatise the pressure ; and, along with the
air, in goes the dust. The smaller the crevica the strangar the
jet of air, and the fartbem goes the dirt. Witness the dirt.
tracha sa often seen in imperfectly framed engravinga or photo.
graphe. Remember, ladies and gentlemen, whenever you see
the barometer rising, that an additional charge of duat is enter.

OA lecture by Mr. T. Pridgin Teale, delivered befare the memberaof the Leeds Philoaophicai and Lâiterary SacietY.

ing youm cupboards and drawems. Sa much for tha baromater,
wbich- is a very restless creature, rarely stationary for many
hours togethar. But this is flot ail. We aiso bave the ther.
mametar. The temperatura of aur rooms varies daily, often
considerably between midday and midnight, and greatly be.
tween summer and winter. What does the thermomater tell
ust Nat lesa than the barometar does it tell of change of
volume of the air, though it is probably flot so rapid in its
effect upon air in enclased spaces as is the -change of volume
indicated by the barometer. Most of you are familiar with a
fire balloon. The heated air filiing the balloon expanda and
becomea lighter than the sitrrounding air, and Up goes the
bailoon, until, the source of heat having becoma exhausted,
the contained air cools, contracte, becomes as heavy as the
aurrounding air, and down cames the balloon sgtin. So aiso
as temperature rises out@ide aur cases, the increased warmth is
alowly conducted ta the air inside the case, when the air ex.
pands and escapes througrh the crevices. Then, when the turn
for caoling camas, the air inside siowiy cantracts, and hack
rushes the air througb the crevices, and again in goes the dust.
Thus we see we have two factors constantly acting, ana or
other tending ta produce daily, nay, bourly, changes of volume
of aur dirt.carrying air. la order ta inform myseif of the
aniaunt of change of volume that couid, under extremne con-
ditions, psibly take place, 1 a9ked Prafessor Rucker ta kindly
calculate for me the change of volume that would take place in
100 cubic feet of air betweeu a texuperature of 30 degrees, i.e.
juat about freezing point, iii combination with the baranietar
standing at 30 incheq, or about " fair"; and a temperature of
60 degrees coxnbiued with the barometer standing at 29 inches,
or '"stormy." He told me that the differenca wauld be about
10 cubîc feet, or one.teuth ; in other words, that a ctosed case
of 100 cubic feet, if hemmeticatly seated at a tamperature of 30
degrees, with the barameter standing at 30 inches, would have
ta rasist the pressure equivalent ta the addition of 10 cubic
feet, when teanperature rase ta 60 degrees, aud the barometer
feli ta 29 inches. Have we flot now discovered the
meason why dirt entera closed spaces 1 What shall be
the remedy 7 Seeiug that air w'itl find an entrance,
s.nd in the nature of tbiugs muît get in, why, then,
yau must let it in, flot at innumerabie uucuvenanted
amaîl crevices, but at yaur owo aetected opening, specialty
provided. Then you are ini a position ta shut aotf the dust by
praviding yaur setected opening with a acreen, which acts as
a fILter. But, you wilt say, there are still the crevices ; witt
nat the dust enter by these as before ? Probably not ta any
great extent if you have futfilted this one condition-that you
have provided antrance for air through your acreen, which is
easier than entranca thîraugh crevices. This is approximatety
true for narrow chiolca, and wide crevices are bad workmanship
and inexcusable. But, you may aik, what grounds have 1 for
thiuking that air wilt flot squeeze ttirougb uarmaw channels if
it bas au oppartnnity of going throu4h much larger anas?1
Let me ramind youi of a diagrara of an experiment in my
boak, "Dangers ta Ileatth," plate 111. Yau cau inake the
experiment yoursetvas on your returu home. Iu a rooni with
a gaod fire and doors and windows shut, take a candie and
hotd it opposite an open keybol3, s0 that the flama, though
biown horizontaily, is not ijuita extinguished. Tiien tet sane.
ana siowly open the wiudow. As the window opeus the flame
graduatly recovars an upright position, and as sýon as the
window bas bean opened ta, the extent of 3 or 4 iuches the
flame wiil be at rest. The air carrent through the kayhote
bas been as effectivaiy stopped as if the keyhole bad beea
plugged. Thtis observation seema ta lead ta two importanut
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pointe wbich, howeverp MY experimenta have hitherto failed
to establisb-one, that if %e can escertain what for each in-
stance, or for a given Cubie Space, is a aufficient screened open-
'ng, we can Prevent the entrance of dutt-laden air by theUucovenanted nearrow chinks and aineil openiuga ; the other,wbich je the converse, that if we can make our fittings nearly
air.tigcbht we c8n in buch instances afford to admit the airtbrougb a cOxuparatively small area of acreen. 1 fully believe
the pîinciPle to ho true ; but 1 have flot; yet discovered how to
seure ils pexfect aPPlication in detail. These, then, are the
generel principlts on whicb we must set. The reat is aquestion of detail. The detaila range themeselvea under tbree
heads :-I. What je the iost, effective, or the most generally
applicable, filtering material 1 2. Given the filteriug material,
what ougbt to be the proportion boiveen the area of thescrcened opening and tbe cubie contents of the case to whichit has to be fittedit 3. What, in auj particular instance is
the best situation for the filter 1

A-FILTERING MATERIAL.
What is needed in our filtering material is that it shallreadily shlow air to pesa tbrough, and shahl elso possoas thequality of arrebting in its molhos fine particlea of duat. Forsonje purposea it may suffice to use a coarse canvas, the throads

of whicb are not too chosely twistod, and have an abundane
of fine fibers projecting from them, theroby reducing the amal
squares of the woven texture to a stili fluer mesh. The mate-rial 1 have used rno.,t fiequelithy is "buutiug," but it bas dis-appointed me. When examined by the iuicroscope, rnany ofthe small squares of niesh are deficient in delicate fibres stand-ing out from the threads, which would enhance the filteringpower of the texture. Latehy 1 have tried other materials,velvet, deinette, flannel and cotton wool between layera ofmuehin, sncb as is used for dresBing wounda under the name ofGamngee tissus. Cotton vool is probably the most perfectfilter. Indeed, so perfect ià it that in the new science ofbacteriology it is used as a mn effective meaus of excludingduet and germe froni flaeke in which experirnts are carriedou. lu order to put verious textures to an exact comparativetest, experiment vas tried. A series of boxes wers miade,1 foot square by 2 feet in hengtb, open at eacb end. One endof eacb was closed by e square of glass loosely fixed by amalnails, to imitate abadly.fittiugdoor. The othereud vas closed,in the case of one by Wood, to represeut the ordiuary unveuti-hated cupboard, in the case of a second witb buuting, of athird wilb flan nel, of a lourîli with cotton velvet, of a fifthwith Cotton vool. In eecb vere pheced shides and carda ou,whicb duat migbt settie. The shidea were placed in the 'boxe*on Dectruber 14, and were removed February 26, i.e. at thesud of nine meek8 ; Lut tbe resuîts are iaiperfect, chieflY
owing to tbe coIntrection of the wood, which in three instancesbroke the gla..s, sud so invalidaed the experinient. Butsoins fact8 of imuportanîce corne out. First aud foremoat, the
f9ct that in nine weeks a serions amount of dust enteredeeveral of the boxes. The box vithout a filter had by fer theMoàet duet. The box vith cotton vool bsd the lesat. This isa1l eut ail that cen be seid about au experimeut, which,' witb
rfelece to this lecture, is l)erhaps a faihure, but will proveali illeentive a1ad a guide to fnrtber experimeuts iii the smedir*ection. Failure in deteil not unfrequeutly points the way
to eventuel vindication of prineiple.
B.- 1 Il E PROPORTION BETWEEN THE FILTERING OPENING ANI)

THE OUBIO OAPACITY.
This is a question which experieuce alon. cem decide.Doubtîssa the larger the ares. of screeued openiug, the-MObe

effective the filtration. For a bookcase with glezed front
probably the whole of the back might be made of canvas
stretcbed over the necersary skeleton framework. For a CUp-
board or closet, every panel should be rephaced by seresu. If
the cOst bave a wiudow, ail crevices and joints in the vindow
abould be pssted up to excînde the soot, otherwis the wind
frous tbe outaide, or the fires of the bouse from, the inside, viU
force the air and soot through.

C.-THRE SITUATION OF THE SCREENZI) OPENINO.

Wbere shahl vs place our acreenit This is a question which
admits of a variety of anavers, and gives Sope for endiesa
ingenuity. lu anything wbich is beiug newly made, such s
the cupboards and chosets of a new bouse, or in nev furniture,
We are masters of the situation. In mauy of them vs may
aubstitute at the back our filtering texture for wooden board&,
aud perbapa even save expense thereby. In closets vs 1fl5
replace the panehs of the door by filtering texture, guarding
th, closet, if necessary, againat thieves by wiie nettiug or iroil
bars fixed on the muner aide. As a ruIs ehesta of drawers may
have the filter over the whole surface at the back, care being
taken that the back of each drawer falls haîf an inch short of
the top of the dreyer toa show free entrance of air from the
acreen et the back. in one st of drawers, s0 placed that I
could Dot get et the back, the difflculty vau got over in this
Way. lu the front of each dreyer a series of about tweuty
bolss, of an inch dianieter was made for admission of air. The
filter, on a frame, was fixed ou the muner surface of the front of
the dreyer s0 thet the meterial should stand half an inch away
from the bois. A somewhat similar plan vas adopted in a
mlahogany bureau. About tweuty large hales, 2 iuches in
diarneter, vere cnt in the woodwork et the back, sozue of the
holes beiug opposite dravers, sme opposite pigeon-holes.
Then the whole vas covered with bunting, ou a freine s0
arranged. thet the buuting was fully haîf or two.thirda of an
incb avay frous the Wood. Another method bau been adopted
't the Yorkshire College for soins of the cases. The filter was
aPPlied et the roof, aoinewhat alter the fashion of a weevlng-
Shed roof, the vertical face being filled in by the sereel.
Again, Mr. Braunuo bas provided e roof filter for a cas of
'cientific instruments by placing the scresn in the roof of the
Case, sud protecting it by a fais roof 2 inches above it, to
Prevent its being choked by falling dumt.

Woare nov in a position to ask tvo questions. Hus the
plnbesu triedi1 Does it anserit To the firat, 1 may repty

that I bave tried it more or lsa for tvslve yearm, my earhiest
visvw- heving been publisbsd in 1879, in the firat edition cf
" Dangers to Healt,' vben my firat experiment vas made ini
the outrance hall of this ibnildiug. To the meond, Dos it
anaver? I may reply that 1 cen hardly give a more convilicing
proof Of my confidence in ita vlus than thi, that I have
graduelly appied e filter to uearîy every cupboard sud oloset
that 1 Posses. In draers so treated t my. chambers et
Cookridge Street, I au nov beave papers sud books unovred,
whereaa formery they ad to be carefuly rapped up sud
lbelled. The saie tateaent my be imade as to a large
'1ost in the saei ouse, vere 1 have placed bnng
paulîss sud have pasted, up the vindow crevices. MY' bouset Hieadingey being absoutel>' dvoid of e bOxroonà, 1 retd
smrn tn years ago a large box-closet in the granar-a dusty
Place, if there is one~. It vas costructed of avwooden fracme
vork, covered ith coarse cau vas, the roof bing inade of board&-
Iu this coet portmateaux sd boxs cn ie for inntha vth-
Ont becomig oither dusty or moldy. Perhaps the iost pr-
fct proof of the accuracy of-thsse, Vews thst I P0U à5 th
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following. Some five years ago, by the advics of a friend, I
doubled the panes of glass in the north window of my bedroom.
in order the better to keep ont the cold, or, more correctly
speakitg, perhapq, to keep in the lient. Each nov pane wau
fixed inside the old pane nt a distance of two-tbirda of an inch.
The nov pane wau made to rest against a rira of wood about a
quarter of an inch in width. Iu order to keep out duat, I had
the rim sgainst which the pane rested covered with cotton
velvet. The pane vas simply frxed againat the velvet by about
eight amall nails. The wbole of these years the inner surface
of the panes bas remsined perfectly clean, and they have nover
been removed for cleansing. Ladies and gentlemen, you have
meen, and I hope have admired, the very effective picturea
thrcwn upon the screen by the lanteru. 1 could not bave
achieved this important part of my lecture of myseif ; but I-
may 1 not say we I-are grestly indobted to Mr. Branson for
bis aid and suggestions in bringing out ini such perfection these
illustrations, and to Mr. Waite, the amistaut-curator of this
hall, for moat effective aid in carrying ont experimenta in the
collection of duat in boxes snd cases. I may ber. joaet mention
a few illustrations that occur to me, bearing out to some degree
wbat I have bean sayiug. I once suggeated to the late Mr.
Bell, watchmaker, the idea I have just ssentioned for excludiug
duat froma bis cases contsining vatches and other valuables. 1
amn afraid 1 did not persuade him to adopt it ; but he was a
very thoughtful man, and hie told me it explained a thing hie
had olten remarked, namely, that old.fashioned dlocks whichi
had open framework backs covsred with Bilk alwaya kept very
dlean. The silk had evidently acted as a filter. Then, not
long ago a member of my family made the remark that there
vas very little dust in ottomans, and on examining their struc.
ture, you wilI fiud a framework of wood with nothing but moine
textile material outaide which admita the air and ncta as a filter.
I wus once on the point of buying an ice safe in London, sud
while looking at some I vas told that it vas necssary to put a
venttilator into these safes, and that it haed. been fouud that if
cotton wool vas filsd into the veutilator the meat in the safe
kept much better than if it vas left open to the air. Anether
point many of you will have noticed are the marks on a ceiling
-the dark and white streaks. 1 believe these will b. fonud to
occur in a bedroom which is just under the open roof. The
air is drawn through the plaster, and some dust filtera through
with it ; but wbers the beams are the air cannot get througb,
and the ceiling is left cleaiî. Then, as to the dust marks on
pictures, caused by duat dravu in oving to, the changing
volume of air, I arn told that in the nev museuma at Berlin
every case is fittod vith a cotton-vool filter with a viev
of excluding duat.

EXCLUSION O? DIYST ftoM ROONS.

The second division of my auhject deals with the exclusion
of duat and soot from, rooma contaiuing a fire.place. Let us
pause for a moment and consider vhat idiotic arrangement&
vs submit to. Firat of al], vs have the fireplace and chimuey.
The cbimney t.hroat, instead of beiug contracted, is generally a
yawning chasm, providing the best attainable opportunity for
smoking. Suppose we have a fire, as v muet have for nine or
ten months of the year. The fire drava up the chimney about
150 cubic feet of air per minute. Whence corne the 150 cubic
feet of air 1 If the windows fit vell, as is sometimes the case
in a new bouse, in vain the fire pulls upon the Piudovs. If
the door and floor boards and skirtiug boards fit they are
appealed to in vain, and the poor fire bas no other chance left
but to ameke, sud smoke, and amoke, until a charitable mndi.
vidual opens a door or a vindow. After a vhile no. doubt

voodwork: abrinks, crevices and chinks open out, sud our fire
vina its uiuch.vanted supply, aud then,'perhaps, ceass to
amoke. But vbat nexti lu atovu with an atmos;phere ladtn
witb soot, in conte the blIaekq, and cuver our window.sills, our
papers, our tables, and onr books. Why do we suhrnit to this 1
You may ask, Can it be avoided 1 I reply that it can. First
provide an inlet for the air wbieh bas to supply the chituney,
80, that cold air comiug in shall not be a dratight. The best
device tbat I kuov of for achieviug this is the "Harding
diffuser." It vas psteuted. After a vhile the patentees ceased
to make it. Then the patent lapsed, and nov it is open to al
the vorld to make. The Harding diffuiser delivers the fresh
air near the ceiling iu a series of smaîl jets, which mix with
tho warm air of the top of tbe mnt, sud do îlot forai a cas-
cade of cold air, suob as is produced by aTobin's tube. At the
saine time it is but fair to ssy vs have learnt much fraim Tobin;
firstly, that vs ougbt to provide a definite inlet of fiesh air to
every room ; and secondly, that vs may mitîgate the iii effects
of a curreut of cold air by studyiug how to give it a harrnless
direction. Having provided fur the entrauce of air without
producing dranoeht, the next step is to filter the air and cleause
it. This is dune by makiug the opeuing through the vP11
about 5 feet from the floor, and carryiug the air up to the
"'diffuser" in a fiat shsft, about 18 inches broad aud 4 iches
deep, and about 4 feet in lenath, iu vbich is placed diagoually
a screen of canvas or other filtering niaterial, through which
the air muat pass on ita way to the "diffuser." The screen
sbould be taken ont and brusbed. with a soft brushi at least
once a veek. this need of vigilance and attentio3n to cleans-
iug is the one dravback to the ayatem. Having thus secured
tbe entrance of cleansed air, the next point is to stop the win.
dov crevices. If the viudow cati be cleaned froin the outside,
this may easily b. doue by putty, glue aud strips of cauvas.
if the window cannot b. cleatied froni the outside-well. If
you are putting iii new windows, why flot m-tke theni air tight
and wind-tight ; do avsy with sastes and their abominations,
and make the middle part ou hinges to open iiuwards, so that
tbe other parts cati b. cleaued vithout goiug outside ? I trust,
ladies and gentlemen, that I have now said enough to urake
you uncomfortable and dissatisfiýd when you spe your toilet
table covered vith amuti or your dravers patterrned iii dust.
Such thinga, I fully believe, need not be, ought flot ti be;
sud if you, tbe public, iustruct yourseives snd demnnd it, it
vilIà not b.

TO CLEAN A DIRTY ENGINE.

Dissolve a pound of coucentrated lys in about two gallons
of vater, and vith a rnop saturate the engins with the liquid
-beiug careful that it dces flot get iuto the oil holes of the
jouruals aud bearings. Atter the lys has eaten ahI tbe grease
sud gum fromn surfaces, dlean perfectly by scrapiug sud brush.
ing, sud apply alter the irou is dry sud free from grease, a
thin coat of lead paint. And after this is tliotoughly i«set,"
paint the iron a deep bhack. and varuish heavily-coloriug,
atripiug or decoratiug accordiug to taste, can b. doue after-
yard. Then the greater 'part of the vorks cati b. easily and
quickly cleaned vith a dustin.a brush or choth ; and escaped
oul can be mopped off thoroughly with but lithse trouble. A
very amaîl ont îay of mouey aud work thus iuvested %,ill obvi
ats vork that is freqnsntly doue to no advautage-ous purpose
in a futile attempt to kesp the engins chean.-Si. Louis
Msiller.
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A THOUGUT IN A LEISURE MOMENT.

BY Wl!. S. RATON.

While in my laboratory, one day, 1 had occasion ta await
the dovelopment of a chemical operation then in progress.
Casting about for souiething ta occupy an idle moment My
gaze rested upon a éimail pile of iran turninga, some carbon
plates, porous cups and various other oddsand ends, sud this
is what 1 did.

Iu tho centre of s poraus cup I placed a bar of 1-inch round
vrought iran and rammed about it the iran turuings, ta a
depth of perbape one-haîf an inch ; thon I dusted in seme
ronge, thon more iron turnings, and se on, until the cup wus
full of the motal sud ronge. By way of oxplanation, I wull
say that I did flot stop ta consider whether, or not, the rouge
vouid b. of any scrvice ; it was simply close at hand and in
it vent; nitro-glycerine or hair-ail would, in ail probability,
have taken the same raad, had it been as accessible as the
rouge.

AN ExPERIMENTAL BATTERLY.

My flext move vas to immerse the parons cnp in a weak
solution of suiphuric acid snd water and pour a littie extra
into the porous cup for good mesure. Neit I insertod in the
dilute solution, outaide the parons cup, a plate~ of carbon au,
a plate of zinc, the arrangement being shown in the accoin-
pauying illustration. I connected the vire from the zinc sud
iran electrode to, a amali vibrating bell and -'lot 'or go." It

Welt ; flot very atrong at firat, but botter aftor a littie whiie,
and in a few hours stoppod.

The iron which. had been the negative elemont of the bat-
tory beý_ame evidently as oxidizable as the zinc ; so I discon-
flected the zinc and attached the carbon, thus making the iron
the Positive. This, of course, gave a stronger current thaii

th ia.Fnaly, this ran down andlIsichdbc to the

sened to ru longer and give a botter current. And 80, I kept
ch'anging from zinc to carbon alternately making the iron pos-
itive aud flegative.

For a single fluid battery I must say it did vory well, snd
my recoilection of it (this occnrred niany montha ago) is that
it ran with the iron as negative element, from Saturday noon
UKitil Monday morning. By that time its energy was aimait
gone ; but 1 got a strong current when I switched the wires
again, niaking the iron once more the positive element. It
sened to me that the iron filingis had accumulated consider-
able lectrical, energy, and as soon as it was permitted it dis-
charlged itaelf. If such is the case, no doubt there wa@ a large
resistance when the zinc-iron elements were connected, which
tended. to reduce the effectivenesi of the battery very materi-
a11y. When the iron and carbon were connected there ueemed
to be a powerîul rush of current for a short time. I nover had
the time to make any tests, and after a number of days I
drOpped it. These facta are a91I remember them, snd are in
the main correct.alot5son8b-

Although this experiment was ended lotaso sbe
gnl, Yet it ruade me consider the feasibility of employing, in
Priniary or secondary batteries, some of the matorial us»Usy
accunulated in machine shopa and elsewhere, and generally
Iregarded as of no value. 1 aise thonght that the effectivefless
of storage batteries might be increased, the weight reduced,
sud the cost iessened, by makiing up tho electrodes of granni-
ated, shaved, or otherwise prepared lead, instead of the plates
aud grids nsuaîîy employed in that class of colis. I canf 006
no great difficulty in forming s secondary btt.ry of thili di-
viding partitions of porous earthenware, ramuing in the leIId
turnugs and adding the litharge and minium so as ta incor-
Porate the whole thoroughly. It is vol! known that in stor-
'go batteries generaily the whole of the lead plate is not doing
Us8eful work. In the case of lead shavings, hovever, W. get a
greatly increased surface, and simplify the mechanical con-
struction. We also avoid that frnitful source of trouble,
bnckling in the plates, and I think the weight would be di-
Ininished. It is equally true that there may be grave diaad-
'YStages attending such construction ; yet, as the secondary
battery has already proved ite usefuiness, sny ides, lookiiig
toward an improvement m ould appear to b. vorth an investi-
gain-leiia Engineler.

EXPLANATION 0F ELECTRICAL WORDS, TERMS,

AND PHRASES.

(Prom Houuioi's DicStoisrY.)

AStatic Needle.-Â magnetie needie consisting of tira Dii-

nets rigidly connected together and placed paraliel and directly
over each other, vith opposite pales oppoeed.

Au astatic needle is shovn iu Fig. 26. The two muegnett
N S, aud S1 N-1. are directly opposed in their polauities, sud
are rigidly connected together by mens of the &i$ a &. 80
diiposed, the two maguets set as a velrY wOak single u"dO
vhen placed in a magnetic field.
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Were the two maguets N S, and SI NI of exactly cquai
strength, with their poles placed in exactly the saine vertical
plane, they wouid compietely neutralize each other, and the
needie would have no directive tendency. Snch a systein
wonld forin an Astaie Pair or Couple.

FIG. 26.

In practice it is impossible to do this, so that the needie has
a directive tendency, which is olten east and west.

The cause of the east and west directive tendency of an un -
equaliy balanced astatic system will be understood from an
inspection of Fig. 27 a. Uniess the two needies, n s, and s' n/.
are exactiy opposed, they wiil form a singie short magnet,
N N N N, S S S S, the poies of which are on the sides of
the needie. The system pointing with its sides due N. andi S.
wili appear to have an east and west direction.

Au astatic needie possesses the valuable property of requir.
ing a smailer force to deflect it than a singie needle with more
pôwerful poies. 1Its msgnetism is not as easily leat or reverse d
as that of a weaker magnet.

FIG. 27a.

The principal use of the astatic needle is in the astatic gai-
vanometer, in which the needie is deflected by the passage of
an electric current through a oonductor piaced near the needie.
Therefore it is evideut that one of the needles must ba outside
and the other inside the oi. In the most sensitive forin of
galvanometer there is aiso a coul surrounding the upper needie,
the two couls being oppositely connected, so that the deflection
on both needles is in the saine direction, and the deflecting
power is equal to the suma of the two couls, while the direc-
tive power of the needles is the différence of their magnetic
intensities.

Atmosphere, An.-A pressute of a gas or fluid equai to about
15 pounds to the square inch.

At the level of the sea the atmosphere exerts a pressure of
about 15 pounds avoirdupois on every square inch of the
earth's surface. This bas therefore been taken as a unit of
fluid pressure.

For more accurate messurements pounds to the square inch
are employed.

Atmospheric pressures are mesured by instruments caiied
lfanometers.

Atmospl&.ric Elecricit 3 .- The frae eiectricity alunost always
present in the atmosphere.

The free eiectricity of the atînosphere is generaliy positive,
but often changes to negative on the approach of fogs and

ciouds. It exista in greater quantity in the higher regions of
the air than near the earth's surface. It is etrorger when the
air la stili than when the wind is biowing, .I1t is sibje »t to
yeariy and daiiy changes in its. initensity, bein'g.o'trongeer in
winter than in summe>., and atý twb ýiiddie of_ thi.'ýd&y than
either at the beginnBing, or the. clôte.

Atmospheric Eectricity, Orig'in ot,-The' exact -caue,.éfthe
free electricity of the atmosphere is unknown.

Peltier ascribes the cause of the free eiectricity of the atino-
sphere to a negatively excited earth, which charges the atino-
sphere by in&duction. It has been ascribed to tha evaporation
of water, to the condensation of vapor ; te the friction of the
wind ; to the motion of terrestrial objecta through the earth's
magnetic fild ;to induction from the sun and other haavenly
bodies ; to differences of temperatura ; to combustion ; and
to graduai oxidation of plant and animal lifa. It is possible
that ail these causes may have soma effcct in producing the
free electricity of the atmosphere.

Whatever the cause of the frep eiectricity of the atino-
sphera, there ean be but littie doubt that it is to the conden-
sation of aqileous vapor that the high diffeèrence of potential
of the iightning flash is due. As the clouda move through
the air they coilect the free eiectricity on the surfaces of the
minuta drops of water of which ciouds are coîuposed, and
when many thousands of thesa subsequentiy coilect in larger
drops the differenca of potential is enormousiy increased in
consequence of the equaiiy enormons decrease in the surface
of the singie drop over the suin of the surfaces of the coalesc.
ing drops.

Attraction, Electro-Dynamic.-The mutuai attraction of
eiectric currents, or of conductors through which electric cuir.
renta are passing.

Attraction, .Electro.Magnetic. -The mutual attraction of the
unlike poies of electro-magnets.

Attraction, .Eiectrostatic.-The m utual attraction exerted
between unlike eiectric charges, or bodies possessing unlike
eiectric charges.

For exampie, the pith bail suppoited on an insiated atring
us attracted, as shown at A, Fig. 29, by a bit of suiphur which
bas been briskly rubbed by a pi6ce of 8iik. As soon, how.
ever. as it touches the i'uiphur and receives a charge, it is ra-
peiied, as shown at B, Fig. 29a.

These attractions and repulsions are due to tha effecta; of
electrostatic induction.

FIG. 29. FIG. 29a.

Attraction, Mbagnetic.- The mutual attraction exerted be.
tween uniika magnet poles.

Magnatic attractions and repulsions are best shown by meaus
of the magnetie needie N S, shown in Fig. 30. The N. pole
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af an approaciied magnet attracts the S. pale af the. needie, butrepels the N. pois.

S' N

N

FIG. 30.
The laws of magnetic attraction and repulsion May bestated as follows, viz.-
(1) Magnet poles of the 8ame polarity repel each other.(2> Magnet poles af unlike names attract each other.

FIG. 31.
A small bar magnet, N S, Fig. 31, laid an the top of a lightveSsel floating on the surface of a liquid, may be readilyemployed to illustrate the laws of magnetic attraction andrepulsion.

A4urora Borealis.....Litrally, the Nartiieru Light. Lumin-Oua sheets, coluxus, arches, or pillars of a pale flashing liglit,generally of a red color, seen in the nortiieru heavens.The. auroral light assumes a great variety of appearances, towhich thie ternis auroral arch, bands, coronoe, curtains, andstreamers are apfflied.
The. exact cause of the aurüra 18 flot as yet known. It'wauld appear, however, beyond any reasonable doubt, thatthie aurara flashes are due to the passage of electrical currentsor disebarges tiiraugh the upper, and therefore rarer, regionsof tbe atmaspher. The. intermittent flashes ai lighit are prab-ably due ta the discharges being influenced by the earthlsmlagnetjsmn
Auraras are frequently sccamnpanied by magr4etic storme.-The occurrence of auraras is aiten simultaneous with thatai an unlusual number of .run spots. Auraras are thereforePrabably connected with autbursts af the salar energy.Thie auroral Iight exanmined by the spectroscope gives aâPectrum characteristie of luminous gaseaus matter, i.e., con-tains a few bright lines ; but, according ta S. P. Thanipson,this tPectruin la praduced by matter that is nat referable witiicertaiuty ta that af any known substance an the eartb.Whatever May be the exact cause ai auraras, their appear-ance is almnoat exactly reproduc.d by the passage ai electricdischarges tiiraugh vacuans spaces.
-Aurora Australis.-Tii. Southeru Liglit. A name giventa an appearance in the southern heavens simular ta that Ofth Aurora Borealus.
-lustral Pol.-Â name sametimes emplayed in France forthe north-seking pole af a magnet.
That pale of a magnet which points ta, the eartii's geographi-

cal nartii.

It wiII b. abserved that the French regard the magnetiani
ai the earth's Narthern Hemisphere as north, and sa name
tiie 'nOrth-seekin pole of the needie, the. austral or soutls
pole.

The soutk-segking pale of the. magnet is sametimes called
tiie 6oreal ar rorth pole.

-4utOmatic Cut-Out, .Electric.-A device by ineans af whichan electric circuit is either opened or short circuited, when-eer the current passîng might injure the. electro-receptive
devie8s

The safety devices for arc lights, or series circuits, differ intheir constructian and operation fram those for incandescentlights, Or multiple circuits. 
dao

A4utomati, Regulation.-Such a regulation af a dynao
electric Machine as will preserve constant either the carrent
or the electro.Motiv, farce generated by it.The aUtamnatic regulation of dynama.electric machines Maybe accomplsh.d in the following WayB, viz.:

(1) By a Compound Winding ai the machine.'Thie rnethad is particuîarîy applicable ta caOnstant-potentialmachines. By this winding the. magnetie strength of the
shunt.coils is constant, while that af the. series-coils variesprapartionaîîy ta the load on the machine. Tii. series-coilsare preferably waund close ta the pales af the. machine, andth, ahuint.coils nearer the yoke of the magnets. Customi, bow-ever, varies in this respect, and very generally the shunt-coulsare Placed nearer the. pales than the. series-coils.

(2) BY Shifting the Position af the. Collecting Brushes.

FIG. 33.

ln the Thomson-Houston system the. current is kept prac.tically constant by tiie following devices: Tii. collecting
brushes are flxed ta« levers maved by the regulator magnet R,
as hown in Fig. 33, the. armature of whicii is provided
witii an opening for the. entrance af the. paraboloidal ple
pece A. A dash.pot is provided ta prevent to udden
maveMent.

'Wien the crrent is normal, the coul af the. regulator mag.
net is short-circuted by contact points at S T wiicii at as ashunt Of very low resistance. Tiiese contact points are oper-
ated by the. soînoid couls af the Controller traversed by the.

mnain carrent. Tii. cores af this solenoid are uspended by a
pring. Wen the crrent becomes too strng the. contact

Point is pened, and the crrent, traversing the. coul of the
regulator M:gnet A att:acts :tsarmature, hhsitte

ià taken off. A carbon shunt, r, of igii resistance, 18 pr~o-
ided ta lessen the. park at the contact points S T, which

Occurs on opening tiie circuit.
In OPeration the contact pointa are cntinually opeulifg afd

clsing, tins maintaining a practically constant Current in t2IL
external circuit.
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(3) By tihe Automatie Vari.ation of a Resistarice shunting
the field magneta of the machine, as in the Brush
System.

In Fig. 34, the variable resistance C forme a part of the
shunt circuit around the field magnets F M. This resistance is
formed of a pile of carbon plates. On an increase of the cur-
rent, such, for example, as would remilt from turning out
smre of the lampe, the electro-magnet B, placed in the main
circuit, attracts its armature A, and, compressing the pile
of carbon plates C, lowerm their resistance, thaï diverting a
proportionally larger portion of the current from the field
magnet oils F M, and maintaining the current practically
constant.

FIG. 34.

In some machines the same thing is doue by hand, but
this is objectionable, since 'it requires the presence of an
attendant.

<4) By tise Introduction of a Variable Be.istaace into the
shunt circuit of the machine, as in the Edison and other
systems.

This resistance may be sdjnsted either automatically by an
slectro-msgnet whose cousB are in an independent shunt across
the mains, or may be operated by hand.

Iu Fig. 36, the variable resistance is shown at R, the lever
switch being in this case operated by hand whenever the poten-
tial rises or falîs below the proper value.

FIG. 35.

The machine ahown is thus enabled to maintain a constant
p.UiUial en the leada to which the lamps, L L L, etc., are
AoRnected in multiple-arc.

(5) Dynamom.tric Governing, in which a series dynamo is
made te yield a conqtant current by governing the steam
engins that drives it, by means of a dynamometric governor
that maintains a constant torque or turning moment, instead
of the usual centrifugal governor which maintains a constant
speed.

<6) Electrie Governing cf the Driving Engine, in which the
gevernor je regulated by the current itaelf instead of by the
speed of rotation as usual.

Aerage Eleutro-Motive Force. -The mean value of a number
of separate electro -motive forces of different values.

When a wire in the armature of a dynamo-electric machine

cuts the lines of magnetic force in the field of the machine,
the electro-netive forces produced depend on the number of
lines of force eut per second. This will vary for différent
positions of the coul. The mean of the varyiug E. M. F.'s is
the average E. M. F.

.dzimutl.-ln astronomy, the angular distance between an
azimuth circle and the meridian.

The azimuth of a heavenly body in the Northern Hemi-
sphere je measured on the arc of the horizon intercepted
between the north point of the horizon, and the point where
the great circle that passes through the heavenly body cuts
the horizon.

A.zimuts Compass.-A compasa employed by navigators for
measuring the horizontal distance of the sun or a star fromn the
magnetic mneridian.

Azimut), Magftetic.-The src intercepted on the horizon
between the magnetic meridian and a great circle passinR
through the observed body.

A DISC CARBON ARC LAMP.

Among the novelties in lampe that are being introduced in
the electrical field, the Russell Disc Carbon Arc Lamp is en-
gaging a larue share of attention, and where it is already in
use is rendering satisfactory service, and specimens of this
lamp are scattered through many of the chief cities of this
country.

The manufacturers, in placing this new device on the mar-
ket, state that simplicity and efficiency have been conetantly
studied in de8igning it, and they now dlaim that they have a
lamp unusually simple and efficient.

FIG. 1.

The mechanism iii control of the feeding consista merely of
two magnets, main and shunt, a balanced armature and a ring
clutch. There are no clockwork, dash-pots, solenoids, com-
plicated clutches or un certain cut-outs. Ail adj uatment of the
arc je done by moving the face of the armature nearer to, or
farther from, the poles of the main magnet. This is claimed
te be the simpleet adj ustment it je possible to put in any lamp
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and the Most efficient. A lamp wound for TEN can be adjusted
to mun on six smperes in a few minutes, often a great adi.
vantage.

It is, however, on the combination of the disc and pencilthat the inakers rest their strongest dlaim for superionity.The pencil is fixed iu the bottoin of the lamp frame the saineas any ordinary negative pencil ; while the disc is supported
in the bifurcated end of the carbon rod, aud is revolved byruesus of a rack cut in the hanger rod on one side, aud a pin.ion on the end of the disc carbon-holder. This revolution isverv slow, an average of about once in an hour and threequarters. The disc i8 easily removed for triuimiug, aud thelamp actually requires lesu turne to trim than a double pencil
lamp.

Such a couibination gives unequalled distribution of light,as ou account of the superincumbent mass of the dise there fano light wasted npward. Moreover, by the nu of the dise amauch shorter lamp is obtained, as the long positive peucil fadispensed witb, aud the shortened lamp can be bang in low.studd.d rooxus where hitherto the arc bas been unavailable onaccount of its length. The tire is greatly iucreased also, anda lamp the saine length as the ordinary eight-bour lamp willhumu twenty.four hours with one trimnîing, thus rendering
unnecessary the use of double carbon lamps or any crude sub.
stittites.

To couvey a clearer idea of this new lamp to our readers,
we pnblish herewith several cuts and a more detailed sud ac-curate description, every single part being iettered 80 that itsfunction can he understood easily and intelligently.

FIG. 2.

Fig. 1 shows the general appearance of the larnp, ahowing
the dito carbon nsed for the positive pole.,

The action of the lamp will be roadily understood by refer-ence to Fig. 2. When the enflent goes through the series
insgnets A, the armature c is attrac ted, whieh opens the cut-out EI, by lifting out the metallic button D, sud lifta the car-
bon rod by a link, aud thertiby strikes the arc. Au the areleugthen;, its reefatane s faiueresaedi, and more current go60

through the Shunt maguet B, attracting ita armature, and
thereby allowing the carbon rod to drop a lîttie. It will be
seen that thus there is au electrical balance maintained at adl
turnes between the two armatures, c and D, of the series and
Shunt magnets. The armatures are attached to the rocking
lever by a stnall screw, which can be adjusted to, bring the
armature more or lesu into the field of the maguet, and by
Meaus of whjch a most delicate adjustinent of the lanip eauI be
obtained.

FIG. 3.

Fig. 3 Shows the details of the revolving Wre for the dito
carbon. The carbon rod e entera the socket % of the yolkf,
which carrnes the spindiesi, carrying a sinall ino à geaug
into a ratchet on one of the frames of the lamp a. The dise
carbon is renewed by unscrewing the nut 1, which allows the
two parts k k to contract, when the diac uan easily be slipped
off or On. The arc ia maiiitained between the dise and the
n egative carbon d ; aud as the lump feds the dise drope, aud
is at the saine turne revolved by the pinion gearing into the
rack, the lug g always keeping the pinion in close gear with
the rack.

The5 0 lamps develop 1,200 or 2,000 candle power by actual,
photoinetor teut taking 6 8.10 amperes or 9 6-10 amperel,
respectivelY, with an average voltage of 46 volts. They are
made in four différent sizes, te bufli different period Of turne.
The lamp calculated to barn 8 hours is 32J juches long, aud
uses a dise carbon 8 iuches in diameter; the 12-hour lamp in
85 inches long, with a 4.inch dise; the 18-hour lamP in
42 inlches long, with a 4j~ inch disc; aud the 24-hour lamp 18
49 inches long, with a 4j inch disc. The dise carbone are a&U
8 inch thick, and the negative carbon la 9 inch diameter,
although sinaller carbone can be used, sucoesfully.

The lamp fa made of the buat material, and workmanship,
and ia ail machine made, each part being interchangeable.

This lamp is manufactured by the Russei Eleotrie Coin.
pany, whose chiot offioe ia at 85 Water Street, Boston, with
fac-tory at Ballard Vale, on the Boston sud Lowell Railroad,
A large number of electnical experts sud others vlaitsd th*
factory two or three weeka ago, and mny very favorable reporte
have been receivsd of the lamps efficiency, ecouomy and the
ail-round satfaactory results attaiued by it everywher@-
Modern .Light and Heai.
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ELECTRIC FORGING.

Since Prof. Elihu Thomson's first patents on electric weld-
ing were granted, there have been a number of inventors enter
the electric metal working field with various methods of utiliz-
ing the electric current in the metal industries. Mr. George
D. Burton of Boston early paid attention to the subject of
forging by means of electricity, and has finally succeeded in
perfecting what is believed to be a commercially practicable
system. On the 18th inst., Prof. Carl Hering, Prof. Spangler,
Prof. Hermann Hering, Prof. C. W. Pike, and Mr. Bellerg,
all of Philadelphia, visited Boston, at the invitation of Mr.
Burton, to inspect the apparatus for, and witness experiments
in, electric forging, as a committee from the Franklin In-
stitute.

The apparatus consista of an Eddy alternate current dy-
namo, of about 80,000 watts output, at 1,600 volts, and a
transformer, somewhat similar in design to a Thomson welder,
which reduces the pressure to about four volts, and to the
terminals of the secondary of which are fixed strong, bronze
clamps for holding the pieces of metal to be heated. Bars of
iron and steel were heated with facility to almost any temper-
ature, specimens being melted and even fused to show the
power of the apparatus. Pieces of nine-sixteenths inch steel
were raised to white heat, placed in a lathe, and formed into
different shapes. In one case a little round bal was formed on
the end of a half-inch rod of steel, and pieces of copper were
twisted and bent into a variety of forms. Knife blades were
made, all ground and sharpened, from a round rod of steel,
inside of ten minutes. All of the experiments were very satis-
factory, and the tomniittee returned to the Quaker City well
pleased with their visit and the results of their investigations.

It is understood that a company has been formed to push
the new process comnerciaily, and that active manufacturing
of apparatus will soon be begun.-Modern Light and Heat.

THE SOURCE AND FORCE OF ELECTRICITY.

"All the energy in the world," said Dr. C. F. Chandler, in
a recent lecture before the Columbia School of Mines, " comes
from sunshine. Even the energy in the electric battery that
rings the door bells of our homes has it; origin in the light of
the great solar system. The force in the copper wire that sets
the bell to ringing comes from the zinc plate in the battery
jar. The energy in the zinc plate comes from the anthracite
coal with which it was burned when taken from the mines,
and, finally, the energy in the anthracite coal was put there
by the sunlight that fed and nourished it when it existed,
ages ago, as trees and plants.

"An interesting misapprehension that exists in the minds
of a good mary persons is concerning the vital dangers that
lurk in the pressure of say a thousand volts. The newspapers
often tell us that a man has been killed by such a pressure,
whereas, in fact, such a pressure alone couldn't kill a hum-
ming bird. I have frequently caught in my hand sparks pos.
sessing an electro-motive force of 100,000 volts without feeling
anything more than a very slight burn.

" The danger arises only when the volts are re-enforced by
a good many amperes or currents, as when one takes hold of a
charged wire. Then one feels a shock that is unmistakable,
because the force of a great many currents in the wire sud-
denly decomposes all the fluids in his body. The salt in the
blood at once turns to chlorine gas, and the man whose veins
are charged with this deadly poison cannot in reason be ex.
pected to live long."- Scienti/ic American. -

THE THEATROPHONE.

There was founded last year at Paris, the " Theatrophone
Company," the object of which is the institution of a tele-
phonie theatrical service. The company has erected in the
various public places, such as cafés, clubs, restaurants, etc., a
certain number of automatic telephone receivers by which, on
introducing a fifty centimes piece, one is placed in communi-
cation, for five minutes, with theatres or concerts indicated
on the apparatus. At present the Opera Comique, the Bouffes,
and the Nouveautés are the only theatres in connection with
the systein, but the number will be soon increased. The
Theatrophone Company intends to supplement this public
service by a private service, available for all subscribers to the
State telephone system. By means of the monthly subscrip-
tions of fifteen francs, and a payment of fifteen francs per
evening for this service, a subscriber to the Paris system can
enjoy telephonic communication with a given theatre, selected
from among those connected with the service, during the en-
tire performance, and for any number of listeners. The prices
given above are for two receivers. The addition of extra tele-
phones, so that several persong may hear at once, entails a
further charge of two francs per pair per month.- Electrical
Engineer.

THE SING SING EXECUTION PLANT.

Warden Brush, of the State Prison, who retires from his
position on May 1st, will leave behind him an execution
plant that he believes to be perfect in its way. He has built
a small wing to the building in which capital prisoners are
confined, as an execution chamber. This wing is divided into
two rooms. In the first is the death chair, which is of heavy
oak, and in which the culprit can be securely strapped in less
than one minute. Back of the chair is a small closet, built
out from the partition. On one side of this is the switch-
board, with the voltmeter, resistance box, etc. Over this are
20 incandescent lights in series, calling for 2000 volts when
run at full power.

The warden, standing at the chair, can give the signal to
the man at the switchboard. The pressure of the button sigu-
aling the dynamo room will bring the full current to the in-
candescent lights. Noue goes to the chair until the warden
gives another signal, when the operator in the closet, who
cannot be seen by anybody present, switches the full current
from the lamps to the wires leading to the chair. The dynamo
is now 1,000 feet away from the execution chamber; but it is
intended to bring it up to the room adjoining that in which
the chair stands, so that the whole apparatus will be in charge
of men within reach of the warden's voice.- Electrical En-
gineer.

COPYING BOOK ILLUSTRATIONS AND OTHER SIM-
ILAR SUBJECTS BY MEANS OF ARTIFICIAL
LIGHT.

Although, undoubtedly, the most important part in the
operation of photographing such subjects as china, silver
plate, glass vessels, coins, etc., is the employment of a proper
method of lighting the objecta-for owing to the great dis-
simnilarity in the shapes of such articles, hardly any two objecta
being alike, or fail to be treated in precisely the same manner
-still of almost equal importance is the preparation of prelim.
inary treatment of many such articles preparatory to their
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being copied ; and hare we have a very wide field for the oper.
ator to exorcise bis ingenuity in.

lu the cas of such articles as glass jugs, tumblers, or decan-
ters, where the main object is not only to show off the beauty
of shape, but iikewiso to depict in many instances the ax-
qUisita designa cut upon their surfaces, it stands to renson
that were any one to proceed and merely photograph the same
5:trsight away, without having resturce to some method of
preventing the designs on the further planes o! the glass
articles from interfering with that on the immediate aide
next the ions, nothing but a confusion of the various designa
would onsue by the one overlapping or interforing with the
othor. Honce one o! the flrst stops to be taken in to so arrange
the veasel as te provont this. And in cases where the shape
of the article is such as te permit of its being filled with a
liqui .d, perhaps there is no better plan than that of fllling it
up with nome semi.opaque liqùid, which acta virtually as a
backing or backgroand to sides o! the veasel. lu the selection
of such liquida a proper discrimination should be shown in the
choice ontyof snch liquida as are in keepiug with the nature
and shape of the various articles being photographed. It will
require but lîttle thought for an intelligent worker to under.
stand that what would be quite suitable in the case of such an
article as a cream j Ug would be quite out of place in the case
of a wine decanter. Hence the necessity of selecting only
such liquida as are in keeping with the articles being copied.
There are, however, numerous fluids to choosa from. Skini
mîlk, in some cases, comea ini very haudy, so also does claret,
port, and sherry wine ini others, and an intelligent worker
will, doubtless, ho atble to think o! many more quite as suit-
able, such as bet r and stt-ut.

When followiug out titis plan, it will ho found that more
natural resulta are tecurod whon the vessels are not filled right
up to the top.

So much for glass vessols. Now lot me refer to the copy.
iug of silver cupa and plate. In this class of work the main
thliug.o Overcome la the bright reflections of the bUrnished
portions of the obji-cts. Soute writers advocate the use of ice
when bncb la practicable, others recomimend that the humn-
ishod parts receivo au application of putty to deaden the
surface aud prevent the objectionablo flore spots. 1 have uaed
both these expedieuta with succesa, but latterly bave discarded
the use of them for a much simpler method. Simpler bocanse
it does noet necessitate any tampering with the objecta being
copied, aud, in cases where such are of a very delicate order,
thia becomes an important item, for with putty there is alwaYs
a fear of damaging the surfaces.

The plan I adopt ia merely to keep breathing on the object.
This requires te bo rer.ewed after every few seconda duriug or
et intervals in the exposure, but the cap o! the lens can be
easiiy put on and off to permit of the breathing being applied.

With somo commercial firms, wben suy important objeet
is being mauufactured, and it in desired to have the same pho-
tographed, it in generally arranged for sucb beiug accomnpliahed
pravioualy to the burniahing o! the parts. This ia a great
advautage, but, of course, in flot fesaible in the great majority
o! cases.

lVhen devoloping silver objecta, the amount o! pyro used
bhould bo very amail, and the exposure given a very full One,
aud 1 have aiways got the bost resuits on a dark backgrounid.

Medalti and coins r quira some consideration in the selectiofi
of suitablo backgrou ' ds also, and the mode o! their being held
in uitu. My beat reaulta with bronze medals and coins are
got by using as a background a shoot of opal glass, and by
Placing the medale right on the surface with the aid o! a verY

thick solution of powdered gum, almoat. to a jelly. Silver
medale are best flxed up in the same way against a sheet of
ordinary plain glass, while at nome distance behiud i. plaoed
a black velvet background. Gold medals and coins are best
On opal, because they got more relief. China plates, and such
like are beat relievod by black velvet placed at a distance.

S0 much for the necossary arrangements as to suitable back-
grounds. When the best resuits are to be obtained, attention
muet bo given to this point.

l'a lighting, there are numerous points to be considered, and
here, at the ontset, the first thing to be thought of is the shape
of the object being photographed. When using artificial light,
1 know of no better place for an amateur, or professiolial either
for that matter, to use than his long dining room table placed
under his gasalier. From such he may with convenience lead
the gas to his Argand burners on their pedestals on the table
by Ineana of the rubber tubing, and when it in deemed exped-
ient to throw in as much top light as possible, the galier,
when fully lity will render good help ini this respect. Some
objects are beast lit by roflected light alone. lni my practice
1 use niy own invention, which is a plaster of paris ýchaniber
Whon cOPYing some classes of subjecta, bnt a very good and
simple makeshiît can be rigged np by any one without anY
great cost. Say it is desired to copy, a china plate so as te
show Off the design. Now here we have just a case in point
that is best done by reflected light. This 1 would put intc,
nMy chatuber and so arrange matters that the lighta are not tu
front O! the object, but that the strong, bottled-up light bàl.
liantly surrounded it.

A slinjilar mode of lighting -eau tbe arranged for by merely
cutting oue- a conter in a large mounting board. This aper-
ture shoild enly be large enough té permit of the lens viewing
the Plate through. The china plate in then placed in position,
and the two Ârgand lampe, one at.each side, but not inl front
Il as to throw only reflected light upon the white cardboard
on it. lu -very many cases, when photographing by artiflii
light, it WiJ be found that this interveiig screefl, pla0ed: so
as to refloct Iight only onl the ob,i1 ie uc ete
res9ults than by throwing the light dlrectly Ironi tbe gas lamp
in front. One great advantage in that rçfiectioula -are not
nearly 80 lb.ble to arise, and if the brasa fittinga of th@ camera
and lens arecovered up with a black cloth, there should b 110
reflections at a,, te, contend with.-T. N. 4n~Otg~U
Jo'urnal of PJo4oraphy.

SOAP FOR METAL WORK.

The soaps used for cleaning metal work ually consiat Of.
niixtures of vaseline, oleic acid, and fat, miied with a aman
quantity o! rouge. Whon freshly prepared, they leave
flothing to be desired; but, unfortunately, such mixtures 50011
turn rancid, and become unfit for use. A new soap for metal
work, which is stated to be free from this objection, in made.
from -coàùaut butter in the fellowiiig way : 2-5 kilogrammes
of the butter are melted in an iron vessai, together with a,
little water, and to the mixture is added, with constant stir-
ringb 180 grammes of chalk, 87-5 grammes o! alum, 87*5 gram-
mes Of cream of tartar, and 87-5 grammes of white leadi This
mixture in then poured into moulds and allowed to solidify,
The *oap 8o obtained i. made into a paste with water and
rnbbed over the maetai to b. oi.aned, snd finally ,emoved by
a. dry rag or chamois leather.
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ON FIRING WITH SOFT COAL.

lit in too generally assumed, in firing steam boilers, that the
fuel in burned under condition. over which the fireman or en.
gineer lias littie or no control; and that any man who can
keep np a proper supply of aiteam is equally good with any
other man. That such an opinion ia very erroneons is fully
shown. by many almoat daily observations ; and one case in
point will be enonglito illuatrate the fact. In a certain plant
of three or four hundred horse-power the water for the boilers
was paaaed throngh a meter, the coal waa carefully weighed,
and the fira-room log was kept by a conmpetent man. lIn this
way it waa easily shown that Mr. A evaporated leas than eight
pouuds of water per pound of fuel, while Mr. B, apparently
just the same kind of a man, evaporated over nine pounds, the
difference bettveen the two resulta being ezactly two pounda
of water per pound of coal in favor of Mr. B.

lit is also a fact that inucli of the waste generally attributed
to, the steam engina in in reality due to lack of knowledga and
akili in the boiler room. That a certain quantity of air in
neceasary in order to sacure perfect combustion, is woll known ;
that too mucli air detracts from the economy and injures the
bouler, is also wall known ; and the skilled and axperienced
engineer needa no anemometer to tell him when he has reached
the delicate point where the air aupply is just riglit. A glance
at his fires, a knowledge of lis chimney draft, a look at his
dampers, and an understanding of the work his boilers are
doing, are sufficient to guide him. But there are houlera and
houlera, not all of which are cared for or fired in this minner;
and it is to those that are not that our illustrations apply.

FIG. i.-A GOD FIRE.

lIn Fig. 1 a bituminons coal lire is shown, from six to nine
incs thick. Lt i. kept thickar at the hack end and along
the furnaca walls and in the corners, because the heat radiated
from the side walls and the bridge causes the coal in these
places to humn faster than that on the rest of the grate. lit in
kept solid and in forai by quickly sprinkling a thin uniform
layer of coal on alternative sides of the furnace at frequent
intervals, and hy filling in sucli parts as may hurm hollow. lIf
the lire i. ueglectad for a short time it is morally certain to,
burn hollow, and holes will develop, tbrougli which the cool
air in the ash.pit wilI pour up freely, chulling the bot gazos of
combustion aud materially lessening the efficiency of the
houler.

Fig. 2 illuatrates what in called coke firing. The grata i.
covered with incandescent fuel as in Fig. 1, except near the
doors, where a windrow aigliteen inches wida, and built of
fresh cosi, extends entirely acroas the front of the furnace.
The heat to whieh this windrow i. axposed causes it to coke s

it would in a retort in a gas works, and to give off the in-
flammable gases that it contains, which are hurned as they
pasa back over the incandescent bed of fuel. When fresh fuel
i. required this mass of coke is brokan up and distributed
evenly over the grate, bearing in mind the nacassity of kaep.
ing a good supply on those portions of the fire which tend to
buru the Mâ.tent. When the fire lias sgain becomae incandes-
cent, freali coal is put to coke, and so the firing continues, lIn
this method of runniug a fire it is all-important to prevent
holas from burning througb, and admitting undue quantities of
air into the furnace.

FIG. 2.-COKE FIRING WITH SOFT COAL.

Other methods of firing are often seen. Oue is, to, fire only
at considerable intervals, throwing on coal so, heavily as to
almoat shut off the draft for a time. Fires mun in this way sud
then loft to theruselves, burn hollow, and air rushes through
the holes, burning the fuel away around the edges of them, and
thus constantly enlarging them *until after a tirne a strong
current of cool air passes unchecked up through the grate8,
along the side walls and the bridge, and the hot gases oiming
from the coal are so chuhled hy it that it i. almost impossible
to, make steam. The same resuit follows when the coal is
hcapad, upon tbe center of the gratý lika a haycock ; and in
bath cases the invariable result is a hard-worked fireman,
laboring to, keep up steam, and a bitter complaint from the
office at the cost of the fuel consumed. The cold sir that
passes up through the empty places on the grae, and which

uaet be heated and passed out at the chimney, puts a constant
drain upon the coal piles and a constant effort upon the
muscles of the fireman, who punches and works away fratting
at the poor steamning qualities of the boilers and at bis inabil.
i:y to keep up steam.

To. burn bituminous coal without suxoke lias long heen the
hope of inventors and engineers, for it is generally admitted
that an enormous waste occurs when any considerable amout
of sir.oke issues from the chimnay. lit iii true that amoke is a
sure indication of imperfect combustion, but the vapor ordin.
arily sean coming from the chimney is not ahl amoka. The
dense black simoke sometimnes seau consisa almoet antirsly of
unconsumed carbon, but the composition of the lightar sinoke
is very different. Most coal contains a conaiderabla quantity
of moistura, espacially bituminons coal, and this moisture in,
of course, evaporatad by the heat of the fire, and driven off as
steamn, in company with other producte of combustion, giving
the liglit vapor uaually sean issuing from the chimnays. Even
the dansait smoke contains but a amaîl quantity of uncon.
aumed carbon, thougli of course it is likely to contain a con-
siderable quantity of invisible gases that would have beeu
burned sud utilized had the combustion beau more perfect.
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The black amoke in usualiy given off when long Riames of a
yellowish or reddish hue lsp along the, whaie iength. of the
boiler and perhaps pasu into the flnes. When the damper in
right, and the. draft good, and the firea well laid, go that all
parts of the grate are eveniy covered, the. lazy smoky fiame is
changed ta a Short fiame of intense brightnu.

Too much air is ai; capable of producing smoke au too little
for by its chiiiing action, previously explained, it makes per-
fect combustion impossible, and causes the. same dense cloud ta
appear at the stack.

In charging fresh coal it i.q a good plan ta leave the furnace
door ajar slightiy until the fire haqsburned. up a littie-, 50 as ta
admit an extra aupply af air, that which passes up througii
the psat. being check.d for a few moments by the. fresh fuel.
If the. door is kept wide open the, boler wiil b. cooled down
sud may b. severely strained, and a big column, ar coid air
wiii pass right over the. fire in a body, snd up the. chimney ;
but if the. door is kept hait or three.quartera of an inch ajar
the sir that is admitted will distribute itselt through the fur-
nsce pretty uniformly, and wii consume the gases gheu off
by the fresii coal. As soon s these gages burn off tii. door
should again b. tightly shut.-T. Locomotive.

MAKINO AND TEMPERING SPIRAL SPRINGS.

Wheu the. Steel spiral spring of an instrument getu broken,
it in much more satistactory to make one than to send tii. in-
strument off, snd b. without it for a week or more.

To make tiiem use the bost spring steel wire; select a
smaotii iran rod the siz. ai the. spring ta b. made; caretullY
draw the, temper from the wire ; fasten the rad and one end of
the. wir. in a bench vise. Now wind the. wire eveniy and
cio..ly sround the. rod, until you get the. length of tii. wire
required for the. spring. Take the. rod ont ai the. vise ; fiston
one end ai the iopring ta tii. rod ; taking hold of the. other enid,
draw it slang the. rod until the spirals are the correct distance
spart. To give the. amaunt of spring wsntd, fasten it firmlY
ta, tii. rod, then make tbe spring and rod red hot, and
quickiy plunge themn into cald water. After drying, mub them
ail over carefuliy with oil, sud move thiie about in the. Rame
of a iamp until the ail takes fire, whieii wiii give the spriug
the proper temper. I know there are same who make Springs
direct from tempered wire ; but they are much mare durable
if siiaped and tlre, tempered.-D». Wm. Hf. stuze, in Ikmo Of
Isteiugt.

THE PERFUME INDUSTRY IN THE UNITED STATES.

During tiie recent develnpmnent of horticulture in Floride,
sud Californie, msny experiments have been made in tiie Pro.
duction of pertumes trami fiowers, and many ai these have
resuit.d succ.stully. There is littie wonder, tiieretore, thst
inquiriea are aiten made as ta the passibiiity af growiug
flawers at a profit for msnutacturing purposos in the genil,
ciimate ai tiiese and other States. Msny ai these inqiliriês
aie evideutiy from persoa wiia have not even a vague ides, of
the. r.uit ta b. srrived at, not ta speak ai the details ta b.
pursed, so that penhaps a te*w hints froni one familier wlth
the. produots may b. userui. Despit. aIl the trinupha ai
modemn ciiemical. Science, which has produced syntiieticallY
mauy adora which are more or lea usefui, it stili romains the
tact that ail high class floral extracts, by whatever name
known, san camposed, ta sa grester or leu extent, ai one or

mar, ai the fallowing adora : violet, rose, jasmin., acacia,
orange., tuberase, and jonquil. Witii one or more oif these in
combinatian with some resins, ails and animal secretians, the
8kilful perfumer in able ta irnitate the. odor ai any other
flower sud produce pleasing bouquets. These adors are bý)ugiit
by the perfumer in tih. formai o pomnades, experience haviug
taught that tuis la the only feasible means ai secoring theni
praperly. Practically, then, aur citizens bave this probieni
betare thoem very cîearly, namely, ta produce a highly
charged pomadeat a prie wiih will enable them ta cam-
poe witii the. fiower farmers ai Southera France, who at
Present sjupply the. world's markets. This pomade in
maRrketed in eleven sud twenty-twa pouud tins, varying ini
Price accordiug ta quality. It pays fltty per cent duty, sud
the Presert wiioleale prie in about $2.50 per pound for
violet, sud $1.50 ta $1.65 for the otiiers.

Like ahl manufactures, the. making of pomifde canuot b.
tsnght by books, but a few hints may heip the experimeuter.
The. praces ai extracting adora is knowu aq enfleurage, and it
'a caiid ou either with or without hat. Jasmin. sud tub.-
rose fiowers are expoaied ta lard spread thinly au sbeet,; ai
glass in suitabi, trames ; this soan absorba the odor, and by
renewing the, flowers the, grosse becomes saturated. Tii. per-
full, ai the, other flawers is extracted by hot enjleutags. LL
tuis easu an addition ai beef fat is made ta, the, lard (instiriug
a higher inelting point> ; this mixture la heated ta the. meit-
ing Point, whn tiie flowers are tlirowu in sud rapidly stirred
tiirougii the. frease ; the semi.liquid mais is put under a
Strang press with suitabi. fiiteriug material untii the flowers
are separate. The. procesa is coutinued tili the. gresaela
practically saturat.d with odor. These processes ard simple,
sud witii a supply ai fiowers there is no reason why s gaod
panade canat b. produced in this country.

Judging îrom snme inquiries, bowever, it doos not seem to
b. genterally understoad that the. pracessa depends primarily ou
securing perfeetly pure sud odariess lard, whichin I by no
mneans the sanie, as the~ lard ai comumerce. No amount ai per.
m, wiii make impure grease iragrant, sud the perfumer wil

not buy an article ai the. kiud at any pria.. Iu hie lahoratory
the:perfumer in one ai the most prsctical ai men, fui 1 buys bis

11ateias o tei mrit. tinjuaet as important tohave his
pomaades fre, tram taise adora as that his spiritas*hatild have
no1 trac, ai tusel ail.

Tii. proc.ss ai securing lard free tram albumen, membrane
sud biood, lsasu toilows : Cut up the rat lu amail partions,
aeparating the membranes as fir as poâsible by iiaud, sud
wash tiii the~ wst.r rune clear. Melt witii s geutie heat lu
aul irau or copper vessel aver a wster bath sud continue tili it
becoms anhydrous, or free trra wat.r, which may b. knowu
by ita becomiug pertectîy ciear. Finish by fitring through
a clesu cioth. This lard wiil retain su odor whicii may b.
remaved by remeltiug sud adding s anisll portion ai alum. or
cammo ait, sud keeping it over the. fire tiil a scuni ris..,
wiiich, siiould b. skimmed off. The Sait muet tiien b. wsshed
out sud the. lard again r.udered anhydrous. Snob lard is
kept lu a moderate temperature in tin, seai.d tram thé. air,
sud it will remalu sweet as long as is ususllY 4ecemiaY.

It wili b. wefl for one who intenda ta try tii. pertume ln-
dustrY ta secure a sampie ai tii. French panade frcm SEMO

Perfumer, so that an ides may b. haît ai the streugth ai odor
desird lu tiie market. Tii. prospect ai saeceas ofeuid bY
tuis iudutry eau only be learned by experimeut, bjzt it la
Oertain that no careleas nethods will answer. AB lu othel
thinga, tiiere in roon at tiie top, sud bigh clsam pioducti à"'
certain aisa narket.-J. N., ins G;ardmi andi Fordd.
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WHOLESOME SUGGESTIONS.

1. Never start your fires before you are sure 'hat you have
sufficient water.

2. Do flot start your fire8 with the da mper shut, nor wvhile
the manhole is off.

3. Don't (ail to lift your safety valve off its seat at least
once a day.

4. When using shavings or soft coal dlean your flues twice a
week.

'5. Do flot fail to trv your guage coclcs every bour whien you
are depeuding on the glass guage.

6. With pea or buekwheat coal carry your firés about 4
inches deep,, with egg or lump from 6 to 8 lus. with
natural draught. With forced draugbt double the above
depth.

7. Neyer let a stranger drop'in and lire for you without
watching him.

8. Neyer start your engine with the cylinder cocks
closeil, nor the governor beit off, nor the pistou rod gland
out.

P. Neyer break up your fire any more than you can possibly
help whefi aliciug it.

10. Neyer -bang your, coat or fire tools on the safety
valve lever, uniess you desire the attendance of the
coroner.

11. Neyer try to stop a baIl governor with your head, nor
rnëasure the shortest distance witli your head between the
cros.ead and cylinder-head, or the result will be a smashéed
bead.

12. Test Jour steamn gauge at lesst once ever six months.
13. Neyer start your puran.p before opening your delivery

valve on the boiler.
14. Open your main stop valves gradually and before leaving

at'nigi4t closetbem.
le. Whien your pump refuses* to deliver water don't cuss its

maker or his mother-in.-law ; dou't get off your balance even
shouId the *water be out of siglit or hearing. C.over your lires
beavy, closing asb.pit and leaving furnace doors open. See that
you are in your normal condition and self.possessed. If
necessary shat dowu the engine. Lock the engine room door
on the purap side ; caîl the fireman and form an investigating
committee and go to work.

The Frencliman rejoices by reason. of lis hours of toil hav.
iug been reduced from Il to 10, the wonder is are the engineers
included !-OmEGÂ, in* Americaet Engineer.

STEEL PENS "IINYVENTED" ACCIDENTALLY.

Joseph Gillott'was a Birminghamn working jeweler in 1830.
One day lie accideutaily split one of bis fine steel tools, and
being suddenly required to sign a receipt, not flnding bis quill
pen at band, lie used the 8plit tool as a ready substitute. This
happy accident led to the idea, of making peus of metal. It
was carried ont witb secrecy and promptitude, and the peus of
Gillott becarne famous. The manufacture of inetai pens lias
been as important as auy invention conuected with business
and education ince that of printing. There are now numer-
ous firms wbich produce as many pens every day as ail tue
geese in Englaud could bave supplied in a year. Tliere is
atill,'however, a large demnand for quilîs and quill pens ; but
for common use, lu these d&sys of universal education, the
importance of Giliott's firât invention is incalculable.-
Leisure Hour.

CARE 0F STEAM PLANTS.*

HOW THEY SHOULD BE MÂNA(PD.

The first thing in a steam plant is to get everythiug about
it dlean. Neyer allow any briglit work to guma up or rust;
neyer allow your paint work to becouie smutty and blacked
up; keep it dlean and well varnished. See that your valves
and packing are as steam tight as you can get them ; keep
your valves square;, see bliat the cuts-off at botb ends of
cylinder are the sanie. Tbe rocker arrn sbould vibrate equal.
Vralve stemis and pistons should be kept freali packed ; tbat is
do not allow your packiug, whetber it be hem1 , asbestost
metallic or any other kiiîd, to be kept screwed up until it be.
cornes-hlard and flutes the pistona. Valve seats and piston
heads should be well lubricated witb sight feederp, wbich feed
wbile steam is being used. The

BEST LUBRICANT

for any cylinder is refined tallow ; it can be bettered by using
a little beeswsx. Tbe proportion is one pound of refiued taI.
low to one ounce of beeswax. This used in auy cylinder, is,
iu my opinion, the best lubricant that can be used in a bot
cylinder ; it matters not; wbat kind of packiug you use in a
cylinder your valves and packing will last longer and mni
longer witbout any repairs ; providing your engine does not
work water to get any grit in cylinder or valve seat. Have
your engine mun as it sbould be, aud use tliis lubricant, and 1
wiil gnarantee you can run any engine niglit and day for
twenty years, and you need not face valve seats nor baud ont
cylinders. This also makes a great saving on your piston
valve, stemis and glands.

AIl journals on your plant sliould be kept. a neat fit to the
boxes. AlI journal box boîta sbould be double nutted and
screwed down close to the journal so tbere will be no play, but
journals sbould be kept just loose, en it can be turned over
from the fly wbeel, being turned by baud. Ahl lock mats
sliould lie screwed bard and tigbt; by this me-ans you bold
your journal éaps ln tlie proper place, and preveut ail pounding
on those bearings. Your engine sliould not bave more than
five-.,ixteentlis of an inch clearance at ecd end of cylinder,
and you sbould be careful to keep your main, or as coînrnonly
called Pittman rod, the proper lengtb. Keep your 'valves
square, and then you will be sure to get aIl the power your
engine is capable of furnishing. To keep the brasses properly
you sbould leave tbe cross.liead eud flled open about one.sixtli
or even one-eigbtli of an inch apart. Your crank end sliould
be filed to fit crank pin and corne togeblier brass and brass,
and neyer allow.tbem more than' enougli to key. Once wben
rod brasses are kept this way, crossliead and crank pins will
last many years if kept well ouled.

Now my advice to aIl owners of steani plants is to keep

A FIRST (SLASS MEdHÂNICAL ENOINEER,

one who is strictîy temperate, pay hiîi good wages, and give
hutn the necessary material to talce proper care of your steai
plant; tben you will neyer be troubied witb stoppages and
ba)s of time.

AS TO rHE CARE 0F BOILEItS.

You should have a first clasa boiler (ced, eitber'a good pumip
or iiijector, and this sbould be conuected to a good beater and
your water (ced to boler as hot as you can work it ; beat and

*This article was subniitted iu the 1890 Tradegaun Prize Article
Contest and lu pubiished lu the Tradeaman of Feb. 15.
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cold cause too mucli contraction and expansion, which causes
vibrations in seams of boiters and makes themn weak at those
points. For example, if one hundred pounds of steamn will do
your work, neyer carry any more nor any lessa; get yonr damper
Bo yon eau regulate draft and see that your fireman attends to
his dutics; ho mus t burn only enougli fuel to keep this amount
of stearu; lever open fire door to cool your boiler down, as
cold air causes too rauch contraction ; rather than open your
door if she gets too niuch 4eam, allow lier to blow off fromn
safety valve which will not~ iii auy way injure boiler. A
boiter should lie washed out as oft#:,i as necossary 80 as to keep
ail sediment from forrnug scale in boiter, it matters flot if
this should occur twice a week, it should ho doue. A gtx-d
way to keep a boiter from scaliug fsst is to put about one pint;
of black oiù in boiter once a week if only run for ton hourî. If
mun for twenty-four hours put a pint in one day and the second
niglit another pint in. This is cheap. You must neyer
shlow your ashes to accumnulate ; keep your ash pit dles,,. 1If
burniug coal, keep clilkers off of grate bars ; if wood, dc not
shlow shes to back up in furnace, as it wiil deter draft. Try
your ssfety or pop valve every day and see that it is flot stuck.
Keep your guage cocks aud water guage weli biowed out.
When stopping engine to, lay up for ton hours or more, blow
ail gauge cocks out, also water guage, then after boiter gets
coolod you wiIl flnd ai cocks open sud not 8topped up with
mud.

A boiter, either steel or iront should never hu blowed out
with higlier pressure than fifty pounds, then it mhonld stand
until perfoctly cold or to the same temperature of the waler
that it is to be filled with, thon no expansion or contraction
will take place. If yon have mnd dmum on boiter, you should
blow lier out once iu twenty.four boums. Ail parts of boitera
exposed to the air sud iron chimneys should be kept well
painted with coal tar or suy good stack black. Ail stesmn
pipes should ho covered with minerai wool or asbestos ; this
keeps down condensation sud furuishes dry steam. to cylinder.

SHÂPTING AN~D BELTING.

Sbaftiug of any kind shonld be kept in perfect uine, it should
be froe in boxes sud aliowed loose action. Hangers shonld be
keyed sud bottled up tiglit, sud be in perfect lino sud kept
well oiled with good oit. Att baugera' bearings sbonld be
furnished with seif-labricator oit cups. AI leather belts
sbould be put on pnlley witb hair side next to face of pnlloy.
Beits sbould be properly adjnsted to pnîîeys, nover too tiglit
nor too loose. ALt heavy boits sbould be thrown off of palleYs
when plant stops. AI boita coutract sud oxpand witb the
weatber. MI beirs should be mun in a gool dry place, sud
the room in wbich beits mun sbould be kept as near the
;amo toniperature as possible.

Houston, Texas.

E. S. CAMPBELL,

Supt. M. P. and Machinery.

JAPANESE SKILL IN METAL WORKING.

The Japanese are psst tuasters in the treatineut of alloys
both il texture sud cotor, sud no botter guides exist. Tbey
achieve their grand esuit by the situplest means-a jtidicioiis
blending of varions metals, inlaying sud pickling. Copper is
the hasts of their chief alloys, sud by incorporatiug with it
certain proportions of gold and silver they obtain reuiarkable
resuits in cotor tbrough the pickling procosa.

But not ouly do tley got strikiug effecta fromn their alloyi
sud pickling-their mode of working up the metals in a thing

to ho studied. For instan ce, they will tako Elix or seveii Plates
of different Muotais sud alloys, weld themn together, sud thon,
hy drilliiîg, pnnching-up sud filling, get a surface iu which al
the Mttis show in a mauner which is truly woiiderful. By
the range of tints at their command they cau work out ou a
metai surface seles of animal life, landecapes, etc., with effeet
nover droamt of hy motal workers in the Western world.
Amlong somo examplos receutly shown in Euglaud wus a knife
haudie on whicb was a reprosentation of a duck dipping its
bead undem the water of a streamn on wbich it was swimmiug,
the arrangenment of the différent alloys by which it was com-
posed sud the pickliug heing 80 well arrsnged that the neck of
tho duck ws seu as under the water wheu the handie was
held in1 a certain light. Anothor example was a sword hlt ou
which soine minnows not more than one.sixteenth o! an inch
in lenlgth, sud oach having a pair of gold oyes, were swimming
UPon a gray stream, the effect of their boing actiially holow
the surface of the water heing snggested with ruarvollous skill ;
imitations of wood, grain sud irarbios were also shown.-
Je1wellers' Weekly.

A Sî1NGULAR INCIDENT FROM THE SCRAP HEAP.

A curions phenomenon recently occurred at the Frankfort
shops of the West Shore Railroad, which is voucbed for by
the BuPeintendent of mEotive power, James M. Boen, few men
being better known lu railroad circles.

A c-ast iron piston, eighteen luches in diameter, having
ben worui out, wus removed from an eugine sud thmowu inl
the scrap pile. Somo time afterward it was taken fmon the
Pile with other scrap, sud being toc? large to use iu the cupola,
wa55 csrried to the broakor. On beiug struck it broke in tWO

1>11 ts and immediately began to act iu a remarkable manner.
'l'he iron tunud to, a rod heat sud from. that to a sparkhing
white, while from the hollow parts a flame amoso to the.
hoiglit of threo or four feet, throwing ont uparks as though it
were filled witb damp gnnpowder.

The man who broke the' piston hecamo frightened sud
threw s psul of water ou it, whicb deadened the filsme Borne-
what, but it continued to glow and throw ont sparks for some
timo, to the amazemeut of the twenty or more mou wbo etood
looking ou.

J. R. Slack, the chief drangbteman of the West Shore, has
meforred the case to varions scientific men, but has roooived
few satisfactory replies.

One opinion in that cylindor oit worked into the hollow
part of the piston arouud the. plugu whicb filled the core
hoies, sud undor the higli temperature sud pressure to whlch
it Wds subjected, nnited with some of the core sand romain*
iug in the piston, formed a highly combustible componnd.
Which ignited spoutaneously ou exposume to, the air.

Another theory is that the loose core saud, boiug thrown
backward sud forward by the motion of the piston, wore off a
considorable amonut of iron in an exceedingly finely divided
condition, which ignited on exposure.

It in well kuown that a groat mauy subst.ances, iron amoIig
others, May bo so fiuely divided that, when throwu into the air,
tbe'y will take fire spoutaueousiy, but it does& not seem pou.
Bilte there conld have been euougb atomized iron in this
case to cause the excessive amount of heat showII.

Whatevem the cause may have been, the (acta are as etated
above, sud, as far as we know, it is the only case of the klnd
on record ; sud any solution of what lia provod Bo' far a coul-

Plote mystery wlll lie gladly receivod for publication by thi.
editor of The Safety Valve, from which the above is copid.
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THE BLOW-OFF.

In making connections of the blow.off, opinions vary as to
the beat place. Some wiil put it on front head, aide of band
hole plate, flot because it entails more labor, or any desire tu
elight work, but, as they explain, it is more haudy to blow
ont a gauge of water occasionally. Others will put it in
back head because they can get it placed at lower point than
in front, owiug to band hole plate being there ; and they ex-
plain that it is preferable to bottoni owing to its being ex.
poaed to leas heat as they dlaim, and uaually these are 21"
pipes, very often lesu. Both are bad locations. The reasonu
are that when the water is run off, that is as low as lower part
of pipe or hand plate, here stili romains some Si, or 4", of
water in the bottom, making it impossible almoat to get de-
posit or sediment out without blowing out boileri under
pressure, which at lest is very bad practice. To siphon it
out by hose requirea time and patience, and that is a virtue
which is very scsrce, especially when time is limited. Often
good and new houlera are damaged by burnt sud bagged bot.
toms, often uecessitating uew plates, or even worse--patch-
iug-through the blow.off pipe being connected as above.

When cleaning a boiler, by washiug or scraping, the de-
posit will invariably be pusbed to rear end ot boiler, and
there te colleet around lower rows of tubes sud rivets sud
flanges of heada, causing the burning or bagging of plates,
and leakage of tubes.

The most practical blow-off in the 4"& connected te wrought
iron flange, rivetted to bottom of shell, sud placed as near
back head as possible. It coutaius a larger body of vater to,
protect the pipe, receives much of the deposit or sedimeut,
which eau be drawn off by reduced pipe outside of brickwork.
It completely drains the bottom of water, sud auy deposit
or sedimeut remainiug eau easily be seeu sud removed...-By
STEPREN CuIRR18IE in the AMerican Engineer.

COMPARATIVE COST 0F WATER POWER AND
STEAM POWER.

À very thorough examination into the relative cost of water
power sud steatu power has been made by Chas. H. Manning,
of Manchester, N.H., in a paper recently read before the Amer.
ican Society of Mechanical Engineers. The author takes the
water powers at Manchester, N. H., and at Lawrence sud
Lowell, Mass., as his standards for that aide of the calcula.
tion, sud for steam power he takes the*steam engines used in
the same towus f"- -'tanufacturing purpose, where the coat of
coal is $4.50 fer ton. The conditions greatly favor the water
power aide, sîthougli ahi these water power privileges are pier.
manently capitalized, sud under the original leases paid
$10.55 at Lawrence sud $10.42 at Manchester per horse
power. Under recent leases their pricea have been advanced
at Lawrence te, $14. 08 par hors power.

After makiug elaborate calculations as to the practical ad-
ditions sud abatements required in puttiug both to, use, the
author sums up the cost in each case sud laye : I«lu the
water power plant we paid $14 for the coat of the water,
si mphy, per horse power per annum ; add to which $8.62 for
attendauce and supplies, we have a total cost for water power
of $22.62 per horse power per aunutu." And takiug for steam,
a low pressure plant of 1,110 horse power, with compound
engiues ru on one sud tbree.quarters pound of coal per
horne power, with coal at 84.50 per ton, the total coat for
steam is given at 821.16 per bors power per auuum.

111On a 1,000 horse power plant the difference in coat savon
an engineer's wages." We doubt not sys Iron, this de.

cision in favor of the cheaper steam power will surprise msuy
who have supposed that the cities on the Merrimauk had a
great advantage over our Penusylvania towns in the cheap.
nese of water power as compared with our coal. As coal is
obtained for steanu power much below $4.50 per ton, it is
evident that our advautages are much greater than those
claimed for steam in Massachusetta.

GOOD ROÀDS.

At a recent meeting of the Engineers' Club of Philadelphia,
Mr. Thomas G. Janvier read a paper on ««The Engineering
Features of the Road Question."

This brauch of the road question shonld be divided into
three parts : Lit, location ; 2nd, preparing the road.bed ; Brd,
laying the pavement.

Location.-The item of expeuse should be well considered.
In this counection, grading, land damages, etc., should flot
be overlooked. The liue should be as direct as possible, re.
membering that a slight deflection to, the right or left, or an
easy curve, might save considerable expense in the matter of
excavation, embankmeut or bridging. The grades should be
made as easy as possible, not exceeding seven feet per huudred,
or less than eight inches per huudred feet. Excessive excava.
tions and embaukmenta should be avoided.

The full width should not be leus than forty nor more than
sixty feet, but the paved portion need only be fromn eighteen
to twenty.four feet.

The road.bed, or sub-grade, should have the same shape as
finished grade.

Pavemet.-If intended for very heavy travel, the Telford
pavement should be put dowu, but if for ordinary travel,
McAdam will answer. The difference in coat of these two
pavements is but shight, sud the Telford being much superior,
should be given the prefereuce.

A Telford or McAdam road thoroughly constructed sud
properly maintained will neyer ueed reconstruction. The beat
systetu of maintenance is that of constant daily attention and
repaira. All dirt roads iutersecting a paved road sbould be
paved several huudred feet frotu the intersection, in order that
as littie mud sud dirt as possible shahl be carried on to the
paved road.

Important points to, be observed for keeping a road in good
condition:

1. AIl dirt and mud removed as frequently as possible.
2. The entire drainage systetu carefully maintaiued.
3. Constant daily repaireand patches wherever and wheu.

ever ruts or depressions begin to, show.
4. Careful sprinkling three or four times a day in dry

weather.
5. The frequent use of a two-aud.a.half.ton roller.

SUCCESS AND FAILtIRE AMONO ADVERTISERS.
Recent statistica, accordiug te Bratreet's Commercial Direc-

tory, show that in all liues of industrial lIfe more than four.
fifths, or over elghty-two, per cent of sîl who failed in business
in the United States last year were brought to that condition
primarily because of lack of equipment, either natural or
acquired, mental or finaucial, or through lack of special cdu.
cation in their respective lines of trade.

It is clear sud plainly evident that poor sud superficial pire.
paration for business life is the one great weshnu of our preomut
industrial training- the broadest of aII avenues leading te fail.

1 rig
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ure. It je thie lack of proper equipment which causes certain
advertisers to fail, while othere gradually work their way to
eminent succeas and great wealth. The great study with the
advertlser, therefore, should be how to start right, how to go on
right, how to constantly keep fully equipped.

Advertising je a science. What would be thought of a Young
man or youth who developed a genius for mathematice who said,
"«I will flot study arithmetic, or algebra, or geometry. 1 will
not; give time to the teaching of the professors and masters of
that great science, but 1 will work ail out for myseif, arriving
at better methods, through the power of iny own intellect and
genius." However great hie natural ability he could flot pro-
greu far in a lifetime. But if.he availed himself of the know-
ledge left to ail as a heritage-treasure accumulated by thons-
ands of great minds lu the years and ages pat-then might he
become great in the profouud science, and possibly renowned
through some advauoe or improvemeut or simplifying of method.

The same holds truc in the science of advertising ; the man
who becomes great lu it muet possese genlue of a certain des-
cription ; and he muet ever be a etudent -first, to secure the
wisdom of the pat aud present ; second, to keep lu the van, to
b. a leader lu the rapid march of progress.

As the ordlinary youth readily learns enough of mathematice
to very well serve the purposes of ordinary business life, s0 may
the ordinary advertiser succeed xnoderately wefl with the same
haif carelees etudy and the same lack of genius.

Hard, patient work accompliehes mucli. In one sense indus-
try and research are the parents of genius. Thus, advertisers
without much genins, who study the science moderately, eucceed
fairly while those who have natural genius in a high degree,
but who will not work te learu from others, almoot invariably
fail. But great euccese le the resuit of the happy union of
naturai genius and careful, patient study and investigation.

Printers' Ink, published weekly, at $2 a year, by George P.
Rowell & Co., New York.

This littie magazine is an educator ; it teaches the science of
advertising. From an editorial standpoiiit it je able. Its c011
tributore are, in the main, the most successful advertisers and
advertieing experts. Its advertisers are very largeiy the ableet
sdvertising agencies and the Iiveliest and most valuable adver.
tieing miedinms. Its prol)rietor, the strong, ieadiug advertisiiig
agency, of whom that progressive, thoughtful etudent and
teacher of the science of advertising, Mr. George P. Rowell, je
the head. The reader le constantly brought ini contact with
many of the brightest and ableet minde who are interested in
advertieiug. Snch interchange of thought means constant pro.
gess.

It ie an exchauge for the promotion of the science of advertiB-
ing through bringing together, in free discussion, the ableet
minde. As a publication calculated te enccessfnly educate and
develop the advertiser, it stands entirely unequaled and un*
rivaled in this or any other country. Issued weekly, ite teach-
ing and influence are continuons on the reader ; thus are men
guided aud developed almoot without realizing it. This couti'u-
nous edi-cation meane continuous progres for the great field Of
advertisers. Do not; underetand me ae eaying that ail wisdom in.
the art je to be fouud in this magazine, but I do eay that more
je to be found there than in any other single channel ini the
world. The chart le a littie thing, but on iL much of the eafetY
of the mariner depends. Printera' la/c je the chart or guide
te whom many advertisers already owe much of their safety and
auccese.

For twenty years I have constantly advertieed. Succesefll
at the start, through the vaine of an original, popular idea, I
wss weak enongh to fancy that I knew something about adver-

tising. The loas of over one hundred thonsand dollars in 1872
made a profound impression on me, to the effect that 1 kuew
flothing about it. 1 went te work to try to learn the art, and,
by constant endeavor and study, 1 have been able te hold a
place lu the rauke of euccess.

Conld I have had at that time euch a magazine, iiich an ex.
change of thought, such a teacher and educator as Priitkrs' Ink,
I think I should have saved over one hundred thousaud dollars
in 1-72. 1 also, believe I shouid have made more money, and
wth le" worry and care, as the years rolled by.

The reader doubtiess infère that 1 would psy a very high
Price for Printers, la/c if necesaary. I wonld psy one thousand
dollars a year for it, if it could not; be secured for lees, simply
because I believe it to be worth more than that sum. te me in
my business.

The successfül lawyer etudies the Law Reporter, the success-
fui physician and surgeon the Medical and Stcrgical Racist,
and the successfui advertiser P;iterà' la/c.

Mietake flot, reader. This article is not; intended to flatter
aud does flot flatter. Flattery imitates as uearly s possible
the forma of honeet, deserved menit, and the one je only too fre-
quently taken for the other. Happy are those whooe keen per-
e>Àon8 enable themn te clearly dietinguish the true and sub-
stantial from the false and hollow. B. C. ALLEN.

BOOK FOR ÂDVERTISERS.
Geo. P. ]Rowell & Co., of New York, publishers of the Amnen-

Cal, Newepaper Directory snd of Plrinera lIke, s journal for
advertisers-the oldeet and beat known of ail the advertising
agencies-condu0 t their business in such a way as te make it a
material benefit te both advertiser and newepsper publiser.

They furnish plans for an advertiser and prepare hie adver-
tisement. For their services- designing hie advertisement aud
Preparing hie estimate - they make a sufficient charge to psy
for the reqnired service of pensons competent to do the work
well. They tell the advertiser what papers he thould use aud
what the price will be. If the advertieer wiehes them te place
the advertisement in the papers, they do s he directs, and for
that service the newepapers p53? them. If 'the sdvertiser wishes
t> Place hie adventising thiongh some other sdvertising agency,
Or te contract with the publishers, h. le at liberty te do o
and the estimate furnished by Messrs. Powell à CO. serves as a
guide. It telle hlm where he ie secflrifg a bargain anid where
hie is paying more than he ought.

Every one who le lnuneed of information ou the snbject of
advertising will do well te obtain a copy of Geo. P. Rowell à
Co's " Book for Adventisers," 368 pages, price one dollar. It
18 mailed, postage paid, on receipt of price, and contalus s
careful compilation from the American Newspsper Dinectory of
ail the beat papers ln the Uuited States sud Canada. It gives
the circulation natiug of every one and a good, deal of informa-
tion about rates sud other maLters, pertainiug te the business
Of advertising.

Whoever has made himself acquaiuted with what maY be
learned from thie book will admit that from its pages one msY
gather pnetty much sîl the information, that is ueeded to perfect
au1 intelligent plan of advertisiug. It js uot a complote uews'-
paper dinectory. It is mnch better; for although it names
barely oue..third of the uewapape!5 publishOdp it doc, O51uD11ste

every one of the best sud aIl that s general advertiser la likely
te have occasion to ne.

Âmong the pepers uamed lu it the CÂAINMAGAZINE1 OF
SCIENCE AND PATIENT (»JICOE RECORD occupies the Poition te
which its monits outitle iL.
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